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-DEMOCRACY FULLY PROTECTED,

ALL THAT CURBE)) WAS 

Comrade A.· K. Gopal.tm, during the Kera1a debate 
. in the Lok Sabha on Augwt 19, refuted Deputy Minister 
It M. Thomas' canard that the fonnation of cooperative 
socities· led to a loss of revenue and demanded that Sri 
Thomas place his figures on the table of the House. He al.so 
refuted T� canard about textbooks. 

EXPL.OITATION 

C 
OMRADE Gopalan • riclicul: but only the right of exploita-, 
ed the Governor's t"eport as. tion has been sought to be cru

a string· of allegations. Saying· shed. He quoted the Hindu 
"I sympathise with the Gover- Special Correspondent about a 

-A . .H. 6opalan .Ellt!Ctiveli,
An�wers Congress ·Charges,·

nor," he contrasted the Govei:.- new sense of setl-respeet and a clever Home Minister here. It nor's charge of democracy being security among toddy-tappers i.vas done. by stages, by having violated by the Ministry with as a result of the cooperatives. rehearsals beforehand." his praise of the Ministry's poll- "I do not say we are no� res- Tracing stage by stage the cies in . the Governor's speech. ponsible for sins of omission or 
comrade Gopala,i refuted commission but there is no abetment of struggle Comrade 

the charge that the police 'question of crushing democracy Gopalan contrasted •that while 

th Nehru talked about communal polici, only protected workers or our getting isolated from e danger and warned . against and . harmed others. "Our masses." 
police policy was not one of Pointedly Gopalan . asked: picketing and direct action, the 

protecting one section of peo- "Was the Congress ISOiated Congress in Kerala was indulg
ple. It mecnt . protection of "from the masses by the NagpUt" ing in all this and no finger was

• ·the interests of all sections of Resolution? No, it is isolated raised by the Congress leaders, 
the people including· emm .from Masani, Rangaji and Ra- including Nehru, against it. 
tho•e •"ho were so long de-' J"aji. Rajaji has got a crowd of "The Chief .Minister of Ke-

4 - rala wanted the Prime Minister nied that protection in prac- • one lakh in Ahmedabad and so . 
to intervene and 1lnnly con-tice." - - • ,are you going to resign because 
demn direct action by the Con

Comrade Gopalari said the he has got some masses with. gi-ess but unfortunately he only 

planters at Munnar and now 
the same Home Minister· says 
that the KtiTala Government 

did not ask for help. He argu
ed that under Article 3 5 5, • it 

is the bounden duty of the 

Union Government to come 
to the aid of a State .Govern
ment in case of internal dis
turbance. 

terity will hold the cetJt.dl 
Ministry Tesponsible for tf&b. 
"What has been. done. is.-,that 

they . have violated the letter 
and spirit and body of the. Con
stitution. Kerala. was. made the 

testing ground" """for bursting 
this atom bomb of violation of 
democratic tights. "Radiation 
is already spreading and . it will 
destroy persons who have used 

this atom bomb. . Democracy 
has its own values and . will 
wipl;! out :from the face of India 
those who ·violate it," concluded 
Easwara Iyer. 

Kerala Ministry's policy was him? " saw mass upsurge when he 
not to crush democracy but to Gopala": - warn.ed . "When-

came to Trivandrum. We know -
crush• bureaucracy which has ever social legislations are 

how ·Rs. 2.50 was given to each 

He accused the Home Mini
ster of. not telling the truth that 
the Kerala Government did not 
ask for help .. "The Kerala Chief 
Minister had asked for help of. 
the Home Minister and Prime 

Minister to decry· and. condemn· 
the violent· direct action. Is this 
not !!siting for heip? This Fran
kenstein was after an their 

Sri R. K. Khadilkar, Inde
pendent member, though sup- • 
porting the Home Minister's res 
solution in· his . own way, was
sharply critical of the Congress · • 
leadership and the Central 

Government. 

'only helped the capitalists and -undertaken whether by the 
man and Rs. 1.50 to each wo-

landlords. "I do not know, of Congress · Government or the 
man demonstrator . and we' also 

·any other State Government in Comm�nist Governm�, 
know that Mannam has admit-

India .where power is sought to there is bound to be resist- . lakhs ,, · : h ts" ance .,_____ those whose vested ted havmg spent Rs. 50 . •. be given to the pane aya as_ ,,vu• ' ., • • . - . 
was sought to be done by the interests are touched: 'Master Tara Singh was ar-
Kerala Government's promised Gopalan refuted Pauµit Pan�•s 1·ested �d therE: was one mass 
measure. of administrativ_e re- slander that the Communist upsurge m Delhi We saw ano-
fomis. He. asked, "Is it crush-

child." .' 
• And Eswara Iyer called the 

summary of the <;ovemor's re
port as "a-rat out of a hat," and 

added, "A report admittedly 
prepared after proclamation 

. and without date." 
. It was interesting to find PSP 

ing democracy?" CENTRE DAS� VIOLt\TED 
_Where Was n�� 

He reminded the House • of 
what :Dr. Ambedkar. had said 
about Article 365 when it was 
being debated. by the Consti
tuent Assembly. "Dr. Ambed
kar persudaded the Constifo.ent 
Assembly to accept it with this 
viewpoint, ·that it would be al- . 
most a dead latter; it would be 
taken advantage of- in the last 
resort; normally it would not 
be invoked." And then .. S�i 
Khadllkar asked; did • the Party 
in power at the Centrae and in 
13 other States act up to the 

Isolation? . THE CONSTITUTION 
- \ 

Comrade Gopalan chall�ed 
the slander that the Communist -S., .E.ASDABA 

_ Government was isolated from 

the masses and mentioned the leaders themselves aslr4!d for ther mass upsurge in· 1946 by 
Anti�Eviction Act-. intervention. . the Muslim League. Prime Mi-
-

1 "Yes, we were isolated from "We can be proud that despite irister Nehru went to Spain in 
the masses of landlords.,- B11 what has happened in Kerala 1938 and saw the Catho,lic 

- forming eooperat.ives, certain- in the form of violence and Church's mass upsurge. Did the 
ly we iwere isolated from •the ·vandalism, the Kerala Govern- • ;rawabarlal ·Nehru of 1936 call 
middlemen. By our Education ment did not use the Preven- it a mass upsurge? This is the 
policy, certainly we were iso- tive Detention Act in spite of difference between Jawaharlal 

• iated· ffom -the managers. By the beating of Ministers, spee- Nehru of 1936 with Jawaharlal 
the Debt Relief Act certainly ches inciting hooliganism, trea- Nehru of 1959." 
10e were· isola�ed from the sonably inciting Government Gopalan showed how stage moneylenders. But 1Dhat officers to disobey -the Govern- by stage the Congress leaders about the kisans who , bene-

ment. ·Compare · this with West allowed 'things to deteriorate tited from • the anti-eviction Bengal today where hundreds until the threat of seige of measures, coir workers an<l of persons are under arrest and Trivandrum was • instigated toddy, iworkers who benefited nobody knows what the charges when Sucheta Kripalani went' from ' the ccioperatives, tea- are against them." to Kerala. The Prime Mini-chers1 who benefited from the Gopalan also contrasted the ster instead of stopping all Education -Act, the poor pea-'· Punjab Chief Minister's refJ,lsal this, allowed and a,betted this. ple who . benefited from the to meet Kisan Sabha represen- Gopalan. ended _.by saving the ·Debt Relief Act - were we tatives over betterment levy· ,-
isolated from an -these?,, No,' .with the Kerala Chief Minis- people of Kerala will ·certainly 
they came nearer to us. - ·ter's ready offer to negotiate, remember all this. 
Comrade Gopalan referred to 

despite a violent agitation and Sri Easwara Iyer, speaking iI)._ 
• the shramdan work by which also the Kerala Government's �e debate, accused· that the 

321 minor irrigation, projects offer to Nehru to act as arbitra� Congress Party in· Kerala was 
were completed . and _added he tor. "actually · instigating _and -abet-
did not know if _such a record ting violence and vandalism in 
was there in the case of any 

TratL 411..00,,. the name of direct action." He 
o-ther · State. By any measure U nlU • branded Mannam as a "stooge 
of'the Kerala Ministry, nobody Mass IJnsur-'e in the hand of the C'ongress 
can · say democracy was crushed r� e Party ·and also of tlie Catholic 
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Gopalan also contrasted the 
tree access given to Sucheta 
Kripalani and Sadiq. Ali and 
others to come to Kerala and 
see things for themsehit!s 

IDith the e.rternment order 
• aerued upon him by the -Pun
;ab Government , during the • 
anti-betterment levy struggle, 
"And yet you wi ll -say there • 
was no democracy in �erala 
but there . is democracy in 
Pun;ab." • 

-Gopalan showed "that it was 
• -Ji· pre-planned. conspiracy done 

very cl�erly since we have got 

.· ..._ 

Church." And after doing all 
this, the Congress leaders are 

putting on a face of innocence. 
He said, "It is like a. devil tell
ing the Judge, release the thug 
and hang the complainant.''. 

A Worthless. 
Deport 

Eswara Iyer reminded. tliat 
the Home Minister had offer._ 
ed _the Kerala Chief Minister 
last 11ear Central help to pro
tect the interests . of British 

NEW AGE 

member Dr. x. B. Menon com- • sl)irit of the Constitution? 
ing to the rescue of the embar- -In Spain, he· said; "events 
tassed treasury benches by happened in such a way that 
questioning whether it was the constituition was pervert
right" for a member to question ed and _allowed to b.e pervert
the bona fides of a Minister. ed • .... Pandit Nehru used to 
Eswara Iyer called it ·"legally go from place to place giving •· 
and technically, and factually • the "implications of this Spanish 
wortiµess." civil war to the people and 

teaching them a .lesson ; 'If you ·Eswara Iyer said, "I accuse want to live - for democracy· the Central Go¥ernment of act- you will have. to be very-vigiing unconstitutionally in viola- lant' . .-. While we are. trying totion of the provisions· of the · day to justify a certain-action Constituton." Hes said the Par- taken by the Central Governliament _ was "kept in dark" ment, at"e we going to justiabout the other information re- fy all the facts, the antecedceived by the President beside . ents of that act?· � my opinion the·Goveriior's report and asked it is vitiated .... if these were supplied_ by the "In the eyes lif the people, in , Kerala Congress Pres�dent Sri the ·spirit of the Constituition Shank"ar, the General Secretazy a Government that has no other and President of the Congress coUt"Se in a pi1rticular caseParty and added, "It· is embar- that they· had to intervenerassing for me to· comment stands morally condemned." on their politics." Sri Khadilkar warned th·e About release of prisoners, Congress that "it was playing Eswara Iyer recalled that· the with fire ... You are reviving 
Andhra Government in 1954 ·tor the sake _ of getting into 
made wholesale release of all· power, the Muslim·. League. prisoners including . murdet"ers, Somebody said that the ·Lea-
and those convicted for_ dacoity gue ·in· Kerala was a demo-and rape cases, and even un- crcitic party. I was surp,ised. 
der-trials and this was criti- One great achievement dtir-sed by: the Madras High Court ing the last ten years. under but • the Home • Minister was • Pandit;i's leailer,ship is that , 'n_ot horrified by the Andhra • we are developing a · type of Government's action but ''Ker- secular democracy .. _.. Are 
ala had a different Ministry." we going to sacrifice . that big 

He • charged. tlie Central achievement _during his life'-
Government as having made time for .the sake of gefflng 
"grave inroads into provincial into office in Kerala and giv-
autonomy and States, helping ing a call all over India to 
to encourage separatist ten- Muslims to organise because 

' dencies and also subversive · they wm get recognition from 
tendencies." He warned that the ruling party of this coun-

• this way the unity of India try which roles at the Centre 

would be deffl'oved and pas- and 13 other State!'," 

·� -· ,. 

j·�;�r��

How often has the age-old, 
. slogan , of food self-suffi

ciency • been· advanced, how 
. • . . • _ . often its_ achievement pre-maturely celebrated and how far we are from. it! All 

;_ this stands writ large over the last twelve years- of Congress rule. 1nd this year _is one· of record harvests, but the .,food pnces have reached a .new high. . . • 
Glory be to India's millions who refused to take hunger lying down,· and began to stir. Their rising protest found its echo even inside New Delhi in the - Lok Sa�ha. Foo.d Minister A. P. Jai'TJ, has been 'compelled to re�gn. Tra!2-81Jort Minister S. K. Patil is to replace him with the vain hope t�tl! his �aunte.d efficiency will help .overc<J?ll-e the food crisis. It is not at all a question of changing horses but of changing policies. . 

.. t. 
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When the Congress rulers ·have . been hiding the truth about. the.food_ situation and spreading complacence by mouthing big slogans; our Party has been per

$ist:ntly pointing out the danger which today stare·s us • •iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiim�--�-iiimiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiii_;,;iii.iiiiiiii�----• 
all in the face. While the Prime Minister has been talking of treating food as a national problem, it is the prohoarder pro-landlord policies of his own Government that have produced the present crisis leading to the resignation of his" Food Minister. , . • 

• The departure of the Union Food Minister is a victory for the people which must be pressed home. The Congress Government must be .made. to retreat still further and compelled to adopt and implement a nationalfood policy. 

T 

bur_ Party has not only been pointing out the defects and dangers but also patiently advocating a concrete· and const'!il,LCtive policy to meet the • grave situation. The 
• Central Executive of our Party, i� its l�t • meeting, de- * FROM Ouil COIUlESPONDENT 

. • mCf-nded . that. the .Gove!1tment requisition all food stocks 
CALCUXTA, August 2� . 

lymg wi,th traders, milk/rs and big landlords, launch D th �--:c · 
an anti-hoardinq c_ampaign with_ people's cooperation, esperate at e "-"--ouaueent resistance of the people and the vast-
open cheap grain shops, start relief and test works and sweep of the food movement, the B. C. Roy Governmen t has started mt-give • liberal taccavi loans in.distress rural areas, control ting out madly._ !he decision �fthe r�RC;to �old a giant rally on Aug;.. prices of other· essential commodities, promptly consti- ust 31 and the Jomt trade • um on_ deCJSion to· ..:..:n a gen· eral _..&..!1.e _on· tute and honestly function Teally representative Food c;cw. aU"lll 
Advisory Boards at all levels. This is the simple and .S�ptember 3 have driven it . to a �enzy . .A phase of most savage repression recili.qtic -way to ensure food at reasonable, prices. . � ��bout the State from yesterday. Bru tal latbi-charge and t� • • State trading was adopt_ed as Government policy but g_ ""-'"""' m. differen t places were_ resorted to.· One' hundr--'m·--an· d women· no COncTete. measures taken- to ensure its success while ........_. c:v- � 
the ·ho(I.rders were a.llowed full play -to sieze the stocks. • were injured. Forty were removed to hospital·· • • - • -
Again· no administrative machinery. was set up to � . . 
force · the {l;CCepted. State policy. AU Jhis. was owned up JN 1:Io� the _ J>Olice twice 
by the departing Food Minister himself. • • -. ' • . . . . indiscriminately lathi-char
" .. _Bitter_ e:cperience of the past years is enougk.to teach.'. ged tl!�- ��onstrators • and the 

1l8 au that there can be no. national· food policy, under publfc, llJJurJDg 4_5_ people,_ three 
_t,U, Congress regime withou.t a ·natwnwide mass move- of them very senously. Nmety-
ment to ensure and implement it. • seven. � were made. It
• Th h b t her • le

. 
f W B l .__ • al- was evident from the method of e ungry, u OU: peop o . • enga ,wve- attack that the police delibera-_ ready started the battle for people's. food. . The Press te'- charged to llJJ. • .,,.;ev black-out cannot hide the . magnitude of the· movement '-,7 • ure -� -

for long. -Other States are beginning to move. . ' ously. 
. A mighty people's movement is the only manly and The whole tcwn Tesound-practical way out of hunger and high prices and to get a ·th t A 2o ooo an _effective na#cmal food·. '"oz,,..,_ im.,lemented. • - - e -101 pro ests. , 

., ~:, ,,. 8trong Tally held later to con-•· _ Bengal has begun the . battle; Emulate the glorious. demn the attack. was add.res-, e:cample of-Bengal, help the nation's hungry! 
sed by Easwara Iyer, M.P. 

. -CAugust 25) Thousands of people demon
strated. in pouring rain. 

. ·_Jn Serampore, C!-XJ,C S(lUare •• were arrested �- Chinsurah mile, �ound:,,:.�e court was. while_ watching the satyagraha; turned into. an. armed camp. A They were stripped ·of. all. their �v�ge lathi-,charge- _and te�-,. belongings, · including identity �� was _. resorted . to m . cards. A .case was registered in which two students �d a ?2- the 'court and they were pro?'ear-,old man were se;.iously n:i- duced before the Magistrate Jured. A huge pr<>test tally m . after four ·hours in police custhe afternoon was . the answer tody and discharged. They sent of the people. . . .protest tel�ams to the -Prime In both places goondas and Minister and the Speaker · local �ngress workers _ helped
.
· On Au� 24, tlie Belghoria the police and acted :i5 agent- _ Party office was surrounded PTOOOcateurs_by throwing stones when Prabhat Kar and K. T: K. _ but the_ people r�sed to fall .. Thanganiani went there after prey to th!: provocation. , .addressing a rally. Three 1oca1· Communist • M<P.s Prabbat Communist leaders were ar.:. . · Kar and K.,,T. _K. Thangamani rested. . . • • On August - 25. Siirhid Mal-li_ck, Forward . Bloc • (Marxist)

i MLA, and three Leftist leaders 
t· were arrested while retumµig 
* from a meeting of the Famine ·* Resistance Committee, • Arrests· 
J · �der. Detenti�n and· Security · 
t _ Acts . are continuing • and now 
. * come to over 3,000. 
t The seven-man M.Pz dele-

. t gationyisited varlotis rattan 
* · shop:, and. ha1'e addressed. a 
. t series of mass· meetings in 
* different districts. On August 
t 25, a huge· crowd of ovei
t 50,000 gathered at Calcutta to . 
* hear them. They have sought 
l permission_. to. -interview pri., 

* soner:r but the conditions im,.; .. 
t posed -by the authorities are 
* tant11mount to virtual retusar.
t In a statement, warmiy greet-
* ing the W:est Bengal people for 
t their glorious struggle, • Secre-
t tary of the We.st Bengal Council 
* of the ·Coipmunist Party Jyoti 
I Basu urged: "}:.et not a handful 
* of tyrants of the West Bengal 
t' • Cabinet cow us into submission. 
* Let it not be said that willingly 
l and_ without protest· near-
* famine conditions were accepted 
I by the people ot West '.Bengal." 
t In the days io come the 

1 CON'l'l_ 'N. UlNG Ruge rallies continue to be held all over Kerala in honour of the dismissed Mlniste * mighty mass protest, growing in. 
* Pict bo • of C Acb tba· M • rs. * sweep and tempo, will teach .
* UPSURGE . 

urea ve IS • u enon addressing a mass rally in Calle� _on August __ 15. l these tyrants that the _only in,-
t · • . . · \ . · . - . ; vincible power is that of an 
* *******************************************************************lf-****************�******* aroused people.
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AfterCentral Intervention, Under President's Rule In Kerala ICFJOMFACINGPAGE -'
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ed the Streets brandishing eftlgY oX Jo8ePb MUnd88SY I

daggers and knives and be- Edueato1l Minister hi vie

"LIBEfl1DR" CELJRATE "VICTORY9'
gfla8sau1t1ngeveryonetheY

EY:ttit7 A
church bells began ringing in assaulted a number of people

%.7,

I'L
r-rrT 11-

ID D ':n § o: ND % PE
: flthe neighbouring churches A toddy sho'i be1ongflg to the

. -

-.
iI:U

A L 21! :

and about a thousand people ToddY-TaPPe' Cooperat1e i;= T '

.LL " A. .LLU & gathered armed with knives wa.S set on re prtV%tC

.-

:'

:
dagge sUc; stones. etc. bus from Aflthid to T-

THE GRAND
at jdio I d produe6 aba, It .

da

They then marched -into the chur was stopped and damag- there was a purr fru

mademYPe -vnyo1
Or,; Of ViolenetL Against Cofliviudt

1

ase°r
t1h ed

attacIs have not
MUGHUL a?tolzZ

and order the cause of presidential intervention or
being broken Into and looted stopped after the ftrst flush 1 T Is not the people thd shpISh1y

did law and order break down as a result o it' olt" are the people again on the 31st after the and pans were broken. The
t&O stricken cries rent of itry They are still atone who axe the v1- d ti trs he j(JtIROh'S

TB orgy of violence sibfflty to society whose "mass upsurge" the proeanmtion of president a eight month-old child of the slier oight sky continuing tims of Bidhan XoY'S high- could still amuse the Big WITH

loot arn and rap On July 31 itsf en of -.- Miflt saw when e the teacher s Cked The house of a lawyer the la ten da hafldCdflOS8 e ef

th weh the "liberators" these volunteers entered the he went to Kerala and has The same ht, a ho1- brutafly b the. goondas V T. Thomas, wm surround- or so, in Thchur DCt least, bit back an w __ jad has appeared

celebrated the dlsmlzsal of houes of an agricultural work- been talking about since. owner in Champakulafll wa and is on its deatbbed. ed, doors were smashed oPu aIoie, heinous aUempt hard. PitY P° a 4INISTERIA1. .1 in manY ditricth- of

tile COXflfl1Uflt Ministry was er woman near Ainba1apuZh The office of the Anibala- assaulted and the radio In In SIIerthallaI taluk, the and the goondas rushed into were made to disturb pUt)- net cOUeO.0 W 0 . the uniab. It Is a s

certainly not possible in any In Afleppey D1trict The pUZha Ta1u Labour Con- his shop was smashed Jiito volunteers entered a fisher- the house But the attempt meetings and proCeS ODIY whimper and w11e PATRONAGE

State whose law and order ict1m 1 the tck was the tract was attacked bits. A cloth shop .
nearby : man's house and o1ated the to murder him was foile b sions and aat people Meeng e the peastS- aXe far more

was intact. President of the local corn- and a shop near the Thiru- was broken open and Ha; honour of his mother and the arrival of the police. who came to participate in Pr Ghu, aj was agog with bothered with KairOfl

Co= thefr p- mittee of the AèU1tUXa1 vamp school was burnt LOGO worth of cloth was s- sister. Then they rUed - sun undaunted they mar- the receptionS for E. M. S. dede e w . d counr- e e air

and the worng pe Workers' Uo She mu to do. len. A laundry was destroyed O the pffice of the Taluk toars the CommUfl NamboOdfriP and C. 1erate the presenCeO onrs ftom UP. me

peciai'y the agriculttfral a ne1ghboutifl house to save In Kuttannad Taluk, the and a printing press was at- Committee .of tie Communist party's TalUk Committee Achutha Menon at Ambal of Prafun 2 san- dissidents mounted a Bu the doughtY Sardar

workers, became the targets hee. ce-bow1 of Kerala whose tacked and machines were Party. . ce, smashing and lootthg br, njaIada, lakfl ete p ower case. jmt at the moment ba

of brutal attacks by people The "volunteers" ran big cultivators decided to lay damaged. In Mavellkkara Taluk, a car en the way. During cheri, CranghflO and paua erj
h o ati Thpathi Is a more pressing worries. He -

who call themselves "volun- after her, caught her and their huge tracts fallow till Among those assaulted parked in front of the office th drunken orgy they deb- Nattika. At least a dozen ce r
h

ector of the- Hindus- n, an old halid

teers" of the "liberation bhe of them raped her the Communist Ministry was here was a- primary school of the taluk committee of toyect a library and reading people Including. women upse .
d e was not

commercial CP1PO at tue game and know3

tmggle" and they are led while the othei looked on thrown out, on July 29 it- teacher. When the teacher the Communist Party was at- roum.
were injured by the stone- mee g an it i said to bate at - the Congress Bigh

by Congre3 communal ad and shouted thefr approL self, even before the foal escaped, the volunteers tackud Some pZ the goondaa, In ch Distjct tng, eu., on theSe even O .
moved b

had a capita of Ba 32,500. Commd ll only ask

landlord elements FOm the Anotbr young woman from announcement of Central In- turned their wrath on his then rmhed into the office OUt church volunteers 3'fl- meetings.
ny W9S But in its directOr ft hod to press on with_re-

- athre of these attacks aU acnear-by house s thefr teffeflUO the 4ictU father, btother and brother- destroyed th elecc fitUn d 1th sticks daggers and n ponn the roCeSCfl
S

oned
enormous aSe pres1on if e people raISe .

that one can say is thaI what next tazgct and it was the Workers Union Office in rn-law Both the wife and and tried to assault the in- came in Jeeps and or mused to receive former
AuUSt 1& e lapati Tripatbi Is reported legibllflate dinafldS

ese people have liberated same story aga. Both the Mankombu was attacked and mother of the techer were tes. rai a eddi facto man- Thustries njter P.
hi to a e

The
a log father. And He ma4e da to Dehi

themselves from are only hu- women had to be admitted all the fnrniture was destroy- dishonoured and everything the town they destroy- aged by the Trichur Tilik alan was attacked by Con-
ge ge

wre the
the wretched çlissidents are became other seasoned

man values and their respon- to the hospital These ed The office was attacked In the house including pots the awidow wors beai)he gress-PSP foflOWeS. ory
ethe ortedtoha;e aB paignersorthePuniab

ttipnou= Oa!%orkersdestroy ' the r= LraM=

=--- 1OE ABOUT ShanIsed attacks were

tobaccnleave n:f r (Intel- n$tryandanother : rather

I l 0 ' I NE WS &
py vorkerchadtO be admltteø iu o hOWtOde81 withthefOOd

one crore and 85 he ddthtthe'

WL OIL POLICY Section -144 which had been hOsItOl. Taluk Conunitte of the Corn- movement. Then jhe Food DePaXt erntion was not Ke-

- - E "OHOM & 'OTES
imposed here. Even then a Vflion Secret1'Y arid a munist PaxtY and other Corn- UP," the Big Clilef orde ment Is also alleged to a but Punjab fle

N ,

number of Party offices were member of the Managing munist workers. Sabres and , with sca2lt ceremonY. And have not been bb1fld with whlch made an

- - -

attacked and people prtIci- committee of the Cooperative iron rods were used In the In sheer funk Kalida mum- They sold gunnY o even on those

' the location and explora- o1 experta has reached pating in a demonstatIon who hd escaped from the attack on them. They were bled that the iImUCd bass at Re. '23 er 100. for
pr U

to tolerate

=:::::= S
tion of oil reserves." Debra Dun to advise the against Centrai intervention factory and got into a bus removed unconsciouS to the arreet of 15,000 would end a totai sum of Es. 104700.

wuoua earn

.
The wo: of a policy Oil md Natur G Corn- were assa& W dragged out afld sau1- hospital and are sUli battliflg the movement The cbas W ffllP

mu -- -

T we refeed ene re Cftfl ved by the sion On the oil pro- p Velayudh, sec for thefr Uvea ot wantthg be -. nave depoted 2
Then there S 0 re

-, ;.ht colu to [.he paired? teres wch espouse i th be cluded ffi : chuh bells were reterY ° the carPenters' Co- polite the officials sa er cent of- the vue . 0eT

thcon of the GOT- debd y d here, a "nonoctrifl- the Third Plan. e Ru- collect eo I t
°

o rative Society wm stab- , ched thefr heads, oem- eate Not a g1e
a

ernmeflt'S oil policy in leav- other approach since, as nake" policy of the !vtlnla- maniatis, too, have submit- munist at oiiur. m assanant Communist Party s mendei the idea and said a pa came to the
comimssioner, had played

. thg " openg for the he said, "there no fana- nes dOU be. ted the blue-prt of the kCo ' : went to the house of the the only ouble was thn ea Suddenly the °
ape-reC -

privath terests to trude tical enthusla on o tg echoed a1mOt word flrst on refine to be et onur Branch Secreta of th rrueSL there was neither pce arent needed ba. a converSOfl th

to eloit the cout5 to kp ay -fm for word by both a mouth- Up Y the Guvcrnment at Three huth of ac Cot P but cod nor food for maflY. fld repoed that rn 5 where the tte .

mineral rSOUC. Such a fôre oil Oflefl5." piece of the genoUS Noonma near Oathatl in workers were burn4 not find him ere. But they The secretaat of th e- they looked slYly at Dr. the bout themfrom th
had pleaded io

. poUc of 'coexlatence," we sumabl7 what he meant private jnterest.5; as weU : Assam. They hive also near Kailu era d b ke the head of the SPOre- rala $ate Committee of the Bidhan Balm roared contractor's relative
favour In - eoflflect'O" w

. had s was fraut th s that be wod prefer by an ezecutive who offered to help In settg the worker werebéa
of cf-a- readg room whom

hO exPr- th laut, caned i
same

at the rate of some propeY. -

dger sthce th thefr to be a pmatIo praetI- mmt have sewed the U.& up proje for utlilsation The conUon of on f they met on the way.
sed its deep concern and re- . a fool and suggeed a s Rn l74l5 p 100!

WSS also said to

e C 0 0 m I c ther tn a do ffiterests all his life. of naonal gases, cts a woman sen
° corded its proust against lective list eh 1956 the d UP for his -

' strength, these interests trinnaire ffrebrand in thia Surely, it canot merely The Soviet eXPeZtS ere In K'aviyur -a oo U
A hundred armed volun- these developmen Then, the final rub. In Central Jute Mills

CCIS! whose wiveS bd beeu - -

- --could flout the Govern- behalf. Does this pragmat lie a coincidence, and even confident of th r!chness under the lederhi
a t surrounded a Cam- the last three weeks after the a Ipud aside be told SatYen Co Ltd. 'was iveñ a loan

bje to 5orn,mauhflg

thent's-dictatS th m ( re of the if it it is, it we suppose of a3s oil resources. - Panchayat Con e
th munt. Padmanabh, lfl hIS eabUshment of dpn5 y, the ief SCZt3' one crore ad 45

Kauon S heff, ft -

afoeraid negoUaUs) also jpoi1rt enough to make They even ensage a more . tté pd om house ghakht- e in Kera1"
. leged.

- . UnfortuflatejY, ° ap- not lead bins, however, tO Iavy sit up and ask as than threefold increase in local Commun1s Pa-+"'
tucher. Bearing the news, The sttement says: "Nd- "'' forsett1fl upa soda-ash

time the Puniab

. this bebaif a realiSath of the piUa to how it c be reconefi- genoUs production in and destroye It Th
dmab.afl8 father, bra- ther the Con Jeade not oniumcode fac bOSS S said be scared

have receied a ready con- which b ambiient policy, ed with b Govement'5 the next five years, as surrounded the houseofth
ther--laW and soe oths othe who orafliSed the flc-med and Peaelo at Vara The teS epcj as Governor -

fiaflon during the last ght ha in store for dusai Policy ResoIu their n1ster oT Geo1o, buuing's óer a teather
went to the house an struggle to overow the dee i the loan were olaed, Qad1 repo ed

*eek In the atment of . him? wM has ecrncaI- Por Antrapov, has sd and stoned his ouse cont1
h ou. The momen Y Government have e CoWI Fay is the pent of decl . ha

the fjn1ster of Mines and -- p
ly reserved developmeut in a recent interview to the nuously for two Iays causin

came out, now sioken a single word confident that the -pee- Ignored and the fac- m oit"0 one si of

Oil, IL D. Malaviya, where- U. S. EX ERVS of mineral oils for the Soviet Land. great damage.
th tried o these atrocities which pie iii the State will come remained on paper for the nprvotirness was the

he etessed his disap- RECOMMENDATION
Sate sector. These were. some of the

cflL bt they were dragged not only andemOCrat1C forad to dSfl 21 month. S3hu Jain dela rrcceedg th

- pointmcflt at the slow pr - maflg this criticism, OIL IN PUBLIC thore serious cidents
p h where they bt e jitmg ' cul- gercus nd toWaB reso the meante, hd B& 1 the tube-well scada1

gress of his Mlnistl7 s ne- A y prior to the state- however we do not mini- SECTOR leppey District in the first one or°er and mer- ad human decency On ing t ard encouraglflg faa- erores to speculate with against axewala.

gotiabOZ* with the foreign ment on oil prices which znise the great achieve- days after Central Interven- ciey belabouled them Pad-
the other band they are car- methods to nduJg in The UP Wfl1St7 need- e jsi,al igitnin dcci-

ibuUng companieS for la made the Ik menu laya's Mthis- Obously, th mch vaàt tion. - - r.ianabh mccumd to his ° a cn fa1e o1ence and to create teuOr y, did nothing. veness" does not em to

reducUen paces of oil Sab he bad also corn- both th prospe U ig vtas opening up befo i Kottayam District lues the hospital
pror dIn the e at co as to endanger the free- it moed that the possiie y more

produc. municated to the ouS a and mccesfullY arrang- the and- with a full four days the "lib
ComccUnlSIS, dom of ereOfl, organa- dusa1i8 have this . -

,- . Mav'ya airnonce at of the reë g for setting up two refi- atreamUned 'Oil d Na- volunteers" ran amuc '
sag CommIS and tton d demonSatt of way, need nar B& 40 DHESARBHAI

the obduracy of the cam- mendaon of W. J. nees th the publ1 sector. ai Ga Commission to bthtg thei "cto e Church Bells To the friends are dU1Ug any section of the people or crores up to la year.

pacnflUfldem U.S.bilOoflSilthflt, who $ettgofadiStbUfi0fl elorethewhat1Sfleed MccnachUtaiuk
0 aDYPOlit1P. 0 1948, Rs. 136,441. STARS

for it n for well over hd some time compy too was a move e of Ma1aya d his hold of the Catholic
Collect OOfluaS qng the open Incite- worth of elecc res

a year thet; the issue of ago. -.
wch we welcomed as b nst h that they stop ahd here open armed

meflt and encouragemefl to . were purchased. y? So flg

price reduction baa been - The keynote of these r- Ing In the ountry's inter- oil taik of "augmenting were made and da II ii 't" There was .
St° orgaulse violence against thb M1IL 1956 Government- LF jger and higher. He

hangmg fire nd yet the coendao was that es But these steps sig- the Government s effor bes were comtV ro of lls chur- ( ommun t PartY that is pa- frnra ccUld sefl it at some 36 per does nothing thout a

annoyance seems to be - 'to augment Oovemments ficnt as they we th pvate capita! foh- was . if the la and Ch at Karr, Volta, Alur jg on, the statement .ays- cent loss, deite the fact tense of persofl puose

fo thout i bitter effort, private caIt hod ha'o oy strenh- th and are stead- sivatión was 'ust
nd KhhakkaUCh and "Some people y like to at dmlng these eight pccple had ndered. why

lesson hajng been learnt, aim should be admtttbd tq .
cued the Mthlstry's bands fatly to developing the concern.

n° thU8' O the "faithfl" de the people Into two
5Sk the C,oneS B1 pears the cost of the wires mddenly a year ago he

ee be wod not have eloratIon, and if suece resi th overtures of naon's oil only thi Thidanad fl
th 53 and . communists an other lberaUOfl Iea4 d juaped up. dévelopéd a pencht for -

kept the door open for f development of the the vesd terests and public sector goondas entered
ae o a cordon round KIz- d

eraa if they are Pv An we can go on and plannirg and got cli sorts

foreign oil çoncerlis to un potential oil resources not succw'ib to them as It To make them do it ter a house and vi I
C&Pfl bakkattUcheI They began that dtvisiofl arid In ° OPfl'Y OP1OS and uncon- Bt the Coflgre5 personz to write thes6

dertake prospecting and The same note was struck has apparently been doing however it Is necessary honour of the won
ated the ciatering the houseS beat- that way jr.vent peopiP S at-

ditionafly denounce the bee- Thgh f,fldtO wb ) fl fcr bini But it Is aM

-
productiofl In the country. by Commerce (August 22 The Ministry's clear re- for the people as a whole In Pale! the P h'g j,eople and dstroymg tention being drawn to the tin! anti-5O1' n mnch more was toldnel that all these plagiarislns

No doubt he will bless it which said that "In the treat from Its earlier more to redouble their efforts to was stoned and
vessels etc One r. ai issues facing our p *ple

dulged in by their own iO ther called for an enqu!Y lav peid off wd Le

as he says only under national interest the Gov- determined stand via-a-via decisively defeat the shift In RanPuram the
amag harijan who ran out i$ and coUflIy It may be ne- lowers The Comm nor for an ePlaDtIOfl ra follow Briman Nasa-

certain conUOnS' wh ernment, addffion to the pvate compaeS looks towards remon wc has demonstration aa1nst house to escape the cemar for some eop1e ts
L ppad to do sampurnand juSt hd y t the PlannIng C jm-

leave the poller an couraging the Ofl and ha- the more unwarranted tely been Y too s- tr teenon a " goondas feU tst° 0 well. keep up ten m the State aThe Commufl
tbt if the dis- mlsion V T may be

"initi*tive' with the Gov- tural Gas omnilss1on to when viewe't In the con- cernible In the Goveni ed Congress 'llberatos' lie was dragged- out and and create an atmosphere of would like to ''P UPon dents were flOt rebuke pushed out TI' kept out

ernment Of what avail face its complex ta text of the vast prospects ment S entire economic po- cupled the Party Office her
tenor m which it becomes the authotie the State Bihar pun1ab Rajah ar d oxarlibbal's sha ow

can this initiative be should not hesitate to per- of oil development In the Ucyof which oil forms an and ceremonloml b
e eartrendiflg cries of wo- jjcuit for the CommuniSt that it is their task to tare et al would witness similar shoved in as the Vice-

however, t the power of : mit private -hgeñc!es, cap- public sector preented by important sector. Red ag . and children could e py synpathiSerS of the the initiative to call the re- srenes. BeeaVee, Conre President. The obstacle--

the vested Interests to able of applying their local the Soviet and Rumanian Palal town cirunic beard for a long time durtvg py and for the workmg presentahV-9 of all politic3 corruptiOn V S no V P pant wants to reward TTK

blunt its edge which his resources in men teChnICOI offers of assistance gooidas led by a' Oon
en end alter this viOtoY' cele- people to act freely But the parties and to work mit agre- monop)1Y nor the scram for his discretion!

new 5apprcach win oniy know-hOW and material, to Already a team of Soviet August 2 lumc1pal Councifior p bration of the church follow- ConununlstParty knOWSWCII Guest D:arist
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T ' Kerala debate was leadership out to bridge the

: iii the . calculations of gulf with the Swataiitra .

: the Congress ruling class, PaZtY? .- ..
meant to isolate and damn before It is the same picture ship Asoka Mehta and He unblushingly writes about

The pàlitical scene in West Bengal has been police guards at the godowns. District and Sub-Division- The PSP leadership's food

. the Communist P a r t y. CRISIS WITHIN
all over India?" Acharya Eripalani are report- our Third Plan that "the dcci-

changing with lightning speed since the early hours C. Roy 1194 earlIer met the al authorities, it is further policy and P. C. Ghose's

, Truth, however, cannot be
CONGRESS

the question of the ed to see no other way ou to sion have -even a bigger Of August 17, when B. C. Roy's Government launched big taders, hoarers and pr learnt, have been asking for action i iin jotht
fiteers. and promised therii speedy despatch of more statement with B. C. Roy.

save the PSP from political Third Plan can only be descri- its offensive against the peaceful food movement that
Lhi police protection. Sflll . arms and tear-gas have already touch off a

easily sidestepped. ea1ity .
day. liqdation In the next gene- bed as reckless and hair- was yet to begin. Despite vicious repression, it is over the State squads. .

Oils CiiSS ifl t PSP. .

j

asserts itself, in various The U. P. burst-up Within CONGRESS-PSP -

ral elections except the all- brained." . - . HOW abundantly clear that the Government bas the first three days of the it reliably learnt that The Joint Statement has
4 ways, unforeseen by our Congress was no accident but ance with the Congress. In- He approvingly quotes the decisively lost the first round of its offensive against movement totalled 2,564. Atiya Ghose,. the real boss '"- followed by a spate

- rulers. a symptom. ALLIANCE side the Congress leadership imperialist demand which West the people. . .

0

Apart from those taken in- of the PradeshConre5S Corn- ' resination. - Sudhir -

- - Dhebarbhal and Sadiq All, i.e. Germany's Vice-Premier Erhard
T BE Government had ed to raise slogans whlh rent to CUStOdY for demonstrations mittee, recently convened a ChoudlU!I!Y, M, one

. Bhakra, the nation's pride The organizational crisis o! the caucua led by Morarji, are made at the time di the last hoped to deliver a "stun- the sky for hail an hour. ifl the law courts and Block meeting of his flock and then of the toi leaders of the
. might become a national the Congress is the Inevitable The disintegration of the reported to favour such an Bank-Fund Conference in New g blow" to the food-move- Then they dispersed peace- Development offices more Issued a directive to CongresS Stt PSP, Rjfl1 Mukber-

calam1t We Communists product of the policies its lea- Congress is pro d u c I a g

; persistently warned against dership is following. The poll- many-sided changes in the alliance. Delhi. "Instead of giant plants, ment by its blitzkreig. It had fuUy. .
than 307 persons have been workers to "give a fitting re- ' a Ieadin flure in the

itá weaknesses- the corruption cies of the Congress Govern- Indian political firmament. there should be improved farm_ ca1cuated that th wholesale Earlier In the c'ay, 36 volun- .arrested sthc the early ply" to this challenge of the Satananña Bhatta-

. ard inefficiency that Inevita- ment do not serve the inter- One of the most visible is AND THE PLAN ing and simple machines for arrests of leaders and work- téers of the PIPEC were at- morning of August 1'T A Leftists. They have - been eharYa and Kanla1 Das

jly go together with the Con- ests of the ieople but fatten the emergence of . a new Slflnllscale craftsmen . . .. In- even before the movernnt or demonSratiflg in SPCi8l feature of these at- specifically told that In case COtOtion COUflCil1Ot5 aDd

gres regime. The Dulat Corn- the vested interests. Corrup- political constellatioiCon- Let no old memories cloud dian private enterprise should : bad been launched, Would the court of the Chief ±esi- rests is th&t some have been the cafl for a general strike ° others resigned frm the

mittee had estiniated Ha. five tion. nepotjsm, factional rac- gress-PSP alliance. the current issue. Congress-PSP have mare freedom and India completely paralyse the lea- . dehey 2lagIStra. AmOug deta1ne under the Prevel- and liartal Is given. they PSP in Protest.

crores at least having gone keteering logically follow. The Kerala things went so
alliance will not strengthen the should beware of too much dership and terrorise the peo- them was Jnan Majurndar, tive Detention Act, some must render afl help to the Sudhlr Roy Choudhury in a

progressive forces in the coun- planning."
down the drain through cor- SlflS of the ruling group are far that the Congress allied try but the pro-Western reac- ple Into submission. But the Communist. IU.A and one o others put behind the bars police to break it! statement on August 21, con

uption. The pitcher of Con- exiloited b the opposing fe- not only iu the PSP bitt- tionarlés. it is not oniy the PSP This reactionary line which people of West Bengal have the leading medical . practi- under the West Bengal Sc-- Atulya Ghose's mouthpiece, denined the brutal repressive

gress Bins, to use a HndI tion for a share In power and also with the Muslim League. foreign policy that points to will perpetuate India's econo- given a mighty rebuff to the tioners of - the State. When cWity Act and still others the daily Ianasevak in Its measures and appealed to all

. phrase, burst this week when pelf and the sorifid game Evo effort is being made to tiis way but alo their attitude rmc backwardness and depend- arrogance and Impudence of the volunteers were being under Section 107 and l5. of issue of August 21, put out a sections of democratic opi

: the power house was flooded, goes on aDd on becoming keep the unity of the' trio to to the Plan and the question of ence, acording to Karnath "is the Government. . bered into' prison Vans, the Cr. P.C. blatant lie that inside the tO tP.ke steps to halt the .

. causing untold damage to ever more muddy and dirty. face the coming elections and oreign aid. the- voice of a friend." : . No sooner had the attack they were lustily cheered by The vindictive attitude of PIBC serious dIerences of offensive.

machinery and putthig this The Congress leadership form a Coalition Ministry. than - the whole of a big crowd that had gather- the Government WS quite opinion had arisen between The West Bengal Stte

national project in danger. faces an uneasy dilemma In Asoka Mehta, speaking on his Where is the difference bet- the State shook with pro- ed around the court premises. evident fryn the statement the Communlst,PaitY and the Executive Omm1ttee of the - .

On the other hand, ten Kerala. The Kerala Congress In West Bengal the PSP tour impressions of the USA, ,ween such Socialist leaders and tests through numerous Protest meetings . and -de- of the Po 'ce WnISter that other Left parties regarding Communist Party, in a state-

- workers lost their lives, a 'low admits its own weakness split from the Left alliance reported his new discovery that the Swatantra Party and after meetings and demonstra- snonstrations and defiance of many oUliose arrested s1nc the tactics of the present food ment issued on AuguSt 19,

heroic demonstration of the and isolation by pleading for some months ago. In the pre- "one of the most hopeful igns their party gets lined up with tions. The protest move- tne law also took place In all August had been taken in- movement. On the same day, pointed out that the barbar-

' -devotion to duty of Indian a total alliance of all anti- sent food crisis, PSP leader o the times was the change in the Congress which elements in ment is assuming a mass the dlstrlcts About 500 pea- to custody on "speclfid char- Ghose came out with a ten- Otis attacic on the food move- - ..

r
worklngnien. Communist elements includ- Prafulla Ghosh openly lined the attitude of U.S. Govern- the country will they strengthen character with the partici-

had produced the paradox, with any prospects of success. movement and In support of u.s. 'ood' was 'basic.' He IHE PEOPLE SCORE ; that had already started IR. E P I. E S S I 0N IF' Al IL S .A.' G I 'I'ing the Muslim League as the UP with B. C. Roy, issued a ment." -He eloquently expressed and which they weaken? , pation Of thousands of

' ' Again, the Congress mi Only way toface the elections joint statement against the his conviction that the 'change' workers. The food struggle

' without a precedent, of high- The Congress High Command the Congress Government. glorified multi-billionaire Nel- over a month ago In Mid- '

st-ever prices In a year of knows that the Congress-Lea- The PSP "trooping back" into Rockefeller, Governor of While top manoeuvres are P°' 24s and ' ' ' . ,

, ' record harvest. The blazing gue allimice will be frowned the Congress fold, and Pra- New York, who had assured taking place to give a reaction- .
' Hooghly Districts, was car-

: test of our suffering people rala. It therefore, suggested ernment is the talk of the est circles to help India along the cpmon people below are '°' P E 0 P IL IE IF' 'I III 1' I IN II I.J 1N G E I.-0
' discontent and the rising pro- upon and worse outside Ke- fulla Ohosh Jothing the Gov- him of the "desire in thehigh- ary direction to our national life , ' ' w' With redoubled

- . was refiectd in the Parlia- the tactics of quiet adjust- toWfl in Calcutta tic path of economic develop- enacting a different scene. 1d then on August 20, the '-
- méntary. debate. ¼ ment and no open alliance Amazing disclosures come Tfl5flt." (Times of India, August Pght in our capital city scheduled date, the peaceful

mass movement began in
* FROlI JiV4)W DIKS4SU 'OITIL4

' with the League. This does from U P. When the no-con- 18). when the Dethi teachers' ,

: All pt; in broke not suit the League game and fidence notion was being Imperialist monopolist r'uL- hunger-strike evoked no rca-
every part of the State. The '

sweep and organised character pie, jnclw'mg 27 women, were ges of criminal activities." page "charge-sheet" agaIn.t ment was not an Isolated
' down, the Congress Food It is pressing for an open planned by the Opposition erg of the U.S. are dut to self- ponse, they thought of a gene- of the movement on the very ti,ken into custody. A e- The "precautionary" mea- the Communist Party, repeat- phenomenon, but part of the ',

Minister -was badly mauled alliaawe as the price of its parties, PSP leader Triloki lessly aid (anZ not exploit) ral strike and now their de- frst day left no room for monstration of over 5,009 sures tken by the Govern- ing 9.11 the moth-eaten slan- Intensified offensive launched
. by Congress M.P.s them- support, for public recognition Singh I.e reported to have the economy of India, such is mands have been promised doubt that repression had workers and middle-class tiient against the peaceful ders and "charges" against by the, Congress Government

' selves. He was made to by the Congiess will help It to hesitated. After the dissidents the new lie of Asoka Mehta. sympathetic and 'prompt consi- ony served to rouse the hat- p'ple paraded the streets of movement look like prepara- the Party. in India against democratlo '' quit. But his parting kick revive the Muslim League n.e made their bold charges and Historical laws ,ove not cea- deration. .

'1
red and Indignation of the owrah town. tiollS for a full-dress battle. The sole aim .of these ne- rights 'and liberties. .

'
'deserves note. He attack- a political oxgan1sation in the question came whether sed tz, operate and the Indian 0 Delhi's State Transport people. . On the second day, 76 per- farious moves was to isolate It . called uPon the People

: etl the policy of State other States. The bargain is the PSP would support them people cannot forget their workers are aiso astir. . S
seas, including eight womer, Armed Police the ComfllUnIZt. Party. After to carry forward the stiule

trading itself and reveal- Ofl. for a alternative Govern- oum and the ivorld's experi-
, ' ed that -all that hap- ment, the PSP leadership is ence at the hands of U.S. im- FOur-lkh strong methl and People's were arrested in Seaidah . having bagged P. C. Ghose, In an even more determined

. . ' pened on the food front was With communa- reported to have refused to perialism. They will not workers thro- .

COUSt 112 Calcutta: Arrests in 'Camp
.

the PSP leader, the Congress manner. .
S

, done with the consent of fight Communism. give a prompt and unqualified easily fail into the trap. ughout the coñntry celebrated Upsurge other parts of the State to- , S

bo555 are now making des- The Committee further said

the Cabinet. ' The Prime 1'h is the Congress electo- answer. witen Sampurnanand their demands day on August tR.11d about 150. perate efforts to create -dlvi- tiat the PSP leadership "has
- Minister has owned up col- ml tactic for erala. Its re- played with the idea of ox- So far it was only M. B. Ma- 21. Thirty thousand people as- The students all over is reliably understood sions in the Leftist leadership moved in a manner that has ,

. lective' responsibility. In suit for the rest of India pelling the dissidents, he is sani who dared so loudily cham- In Kasiunjr the Democratic sembled In a rally at the West Bengal raised their large stocks of rifles, of the food movement. helped the Government to
Calcutta Maidañ in response voice of proteát through sten-uns, bren-Uns and launth its attack on the peo- -

such circumstances who can v'l be the revival of the reported to have secured -
lOfl the cause of the dollar - National Conference, ag- , , the call Of the Price In- meetings, demonstrations and kt at hand In Calcutta. Be- ple. We - appeal to the PSI'

crease and Famine-Resist- spontaneous strikes on Au- sides 3,000 men and officers P. S. P. -

ranks to take . their stand , ; .1

tear-gas shells have been Crisis In ,

' prevent the Indian people '" Leasue in the other some assurances of PSP sup- empire. He is, however, busy ainst all odds, has been cam-
' concluding from their own States. AnU-Communism in for his Ministry. It is laying "democracy within" pagjng for full integration ance Committee (PIFRC), to gust 21. of the Calcutta police,' an ad- the democratic masses.

- living experience, while the Kerala will produce the not only Chief Minister Sam- through the .Swatantra Party wiu Indlia to forge guaran'
purnanand whose stock is and is quiet on foreign affairs. for democratic rights for the -

l08t athst - the Pro- ' iUo]al force f 2,000 ha3 BUt, they are sadly mis- We are glad to note that there .
. hoarders make hay we '°'°' fruit of communa-

starve, under the Congress ln for the countn as a down but a!io PSP leader Tn- . The job of selling U.S. aid to people under the B,akshi regime oovernment an, its repres- ,1 armed police battalion tactics would' yeild any re- members are not prepared tohoarder food policy of the Govt !rote been concentrat In -the city. taken if they think -that such - that PSP .- ,

Raj? whole, a new dangerous loki Singh's as a result of the Indian patriotic opinion has and greater-safety for Kashmir aive measures. From the Hoarders 'stationed in Barrackpore, a' stilts. The representatives of the anti-people stand .
- S portent for the future of current crisis. been taken over by his ol,d and security of India. The Na., meeting 20,000 people S surged - suburb of Calcutta, has been Left parties On the PTh'RC of a section of their leadeth." -

'
S ' - Indian demdcraoy, unless friend.

5 Again, a Congress M. P indian public opinion as- The Congress High Corn- . tional Conference,' which had so fod ir a demonstration
' knoved ,a private motion in the serts itseif in time'and pre- mand Is positively considering Morarji Desai could desire no far opposed the demand, is now miod the house - of ° Apust 22, the third alerted and Fmed police have have already Issued a Joint A delegation of Opposition

Lok Sabha demanding nation- vents tiiis unitoly aniance. the question of splitting bi- 1etter political page to spread becoming a convert to it! Food Minister P. C. Sen. 'd of the movement, over beea posted at all important statement pointing out that members of the Lok Sabba,
'

alisatiôn of banking. It evok- linguai Bombay on the under- the red carpet before him on 'The big news of the week is A they moved on, their people demonstrated points on the outskirts of the the rePort In the .Tanasevak 'consisting of- A. K. Gopalan,

S ed firm refusal from the It is vry useful to look standing that Chief Minister his coming visit to and' return the Congress Working Corn: faces beaming with a sense Lefore big rice godowns in city. Over 1,000 members of ' "Is SO utterly false and mis- Renu ChakravartY, . T. K. '

S Govemmentas being "unne- sometimed at our own pro- Chavan will be able to sue- front the USA.
cessary." Deputy Finance blems in terms of what the ceasfufly split the Samyukta mittee yielding to the popujar of victory, more thousands pZ Notth Calcutta in protest the National Volunteer Force leading that it 'should' only Thangananl Prabhat Kar,

Minister B. R. Bhagat went on foreigners think of them..The Maharashtra Samiti and win Madhya Pradesh 'raja So- demand td split Bilingual Born-' -
people '- lining the route against the Government's have also been pressed Into be treated with the contempt Easwa.ra Iyer, Md. Ellas and -

to state that the Government oft-repeated claim of the over the PSP for an electoral cialist leader H. V. Kath bay. The threated ms ac- eeted them th thunder- 1i0u1'. There were heavy serce. it deserves.' Thb Choudhury, aved
here on August 23 to study at

believed Soclalisrn but not Coness is that it n free- alliance and a Coalition Mm- was the st to float the big tion by the Samiti due sthrt clappg. hand the food slthaon. ' '
' SI

"doctrina1re' Socialism and dom and ensured stability. istry under the new Maha- lie about Chinese aggression mn November has undone the The demonstration was S

_ ' 5-
5 Shortly after their arrival

that "nationalisation was no Capital (August 20), the organ rashtra State set-up. and the mythical Himalayan injustice of a Congress-packed stopped by a massive police ,
-S-S

' longer a arcle of faitWwith of British nance-capitaI in p General 'secretary Federation. He has now cohtri- Parlmenth majority. The COrdon at a afe distance 5

a stement t.

buted an article on the crisis of Congress High Command, how- from the Food Mini5ters , ' among other thlngs ,

, f the Press, which stated, ' ' :

- Socialist countries." our country, in its editorial Goy has in clear-cut term the Indian Plan entitled "The ever, plans to turn the people's house. The cordon had been 'We do not desire to enter --
note on the Twelfth Year of laid down the ideological basis Promised Land Recedes" ix the victOi7 lfltO d!t by splitting PUt UP With five toP police h a controversy at tisis -

' B. Rama Rao Is one of the Indian Independence comes for the line of Congress-PSP American lobby mouthpiece the Sainiti. It is, however, the omcials, scores of omcers 4o ' S ' stage with anybody. But we, ,

' leading ideologues of the to the conclusion: "It is the a'liance 'in iis article "Praja Cuent (August 19) fighting people of Maharashtra Slid about 250 armed and
S Satantra Party. In his latest political stability which an ocialist Party- Today and for vho will have the last say and POlice as well as mern- -

J
_S

- -S I ., -
S must make it clear that we

S
pamphlet "Enlist Cooperation no longer be taken for grant- Tomoow" in the party organ

, ploiting all the weakness of not' the Jantar Mantar plotters. ( the National Vdiun- 5-; -S'S ' are not at all satised witl
' of 'Private Enterprise" publi- ed. . . They (the Indians had (Aut 15) Indian 'economy under the Con- teer Force headed by its & ->

the waY the' vital matter of

shed by -the Forum of Free no doubt expected too much
Enterprise he says exactly the for which they had aid arid "The PSP must forget the 5S dispensation, he attacks Another heart-warming de- Commandant. Besides, O- \

S same thing. He'happily notes abettht from the leaders of idea of, establishing one party the ve idea of planned o- velopment of th week is licemen *ere also posted at .

- i'
: by the Central or by the dif-

food- Is being handled either - ,

that with "the weakening of the Congress. . . It is a matter rule in India." fbmy and glorifies examples of the mass avalanche of the hun- n "strateg&c" points. . 3.
ferent State Governments,
including the Government of

the Socialist Party on nation- of obsrvation that 'disillu- , The "main conflict In our countries under monopoly-cap- Y that is surging forwarddes-
ital. He writes: pite B. C. Roy's, old British DSPit thiS show of Bengal.

ailsation" In the U. K there sionment is widespread." country," according to this - style, repressive measures,
force, which refliifled one -. - .

' is 'avery little difference" bet- It poses the question that is spokean l be "based "A sfrildng' contrast is p- peacefully . and detenedly ° mUCh of the hated Bri- , '
We prupose -to repOrt back

'- -g '

ween the o parties, Tory on many lips. 'at sort of 9n the problem emocray ided by o democratic co- demanthng food for the people ree, S flO
,

colleaes Parlia-

und Labour. He concludes, a Conss ll it be that may P 3ociaU or totalitarian- tries, one Asian and the other and chmge in Gvement food '
the mood of the ; '

ment about e sItuaon 83 '

"any I wod not hesitate succeed . Neu?" I o m plus Socialism' and so European which have done ve policy here d now. , - ' people. Even' when it was
we find it here, so that a t-. ,

. ."S pS able measure might be devis'-
- to stirport the establishment answer and further poser is, there will broadly develop the well indeed without 'any rigid kflOWfl thal tCarS squads

S

%
S

S

ed. We can only assure the -

of a Socialist pattern of so- "Uttar Pradesh shows that tWO camps of those who have or regimented planning." Every week the, evidence ac- and POIIC 2]flbUlaflC ' public In West Bengal and
' ciety if it is to be of the type dissensions within the party - faith in dernocracy and those H. V. Karnath will not et his

cumulates that the Indian peo- - were standing 'by, thou- ' our comrades who- are' fight-
' -which is associated with the can be serious. Kerala shows who are against It."- comrades ofthe Socialist parties that they are out to fight their up tp the cotdofl to i!t

lag bravely that the PeoPleple cannot be kept down and - sunds of people went right , '
: .

(Socialist) Iabour- Party in that the' Congress Itself is a other words, the Kerala 'of West Germany and Japan to way forward. derpite all , odds. the dOnstrtO. StY55l 'y volunteers of the Price-Increase and Famine-Resistance Committee in of the whole country are

: the U. K." , negligible quantity without iine-up is to be made the agree with him. But he is not
the alliances it abhors; and all-indiaset-up. bothered about Socialism versus When the demonstration . -

"° Sea1d Court in Calcutta' on August 21. - watching the food situation

' The question inetably the case of Orissa is not far capithlism, he has crossed that C JOSH! s halted, the people squat-
We Ben th cong-

- ' arises, is not the Congress different. How long will it be Inside the top PSP leader- stage! (August -26)
n the road and continu-

d!rable aDiet7."
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TWQ HINDI IOOKS OK_REVEW

TRAf i(, 7E4L : E : jJJ v1 the ast the
"who, though often

one, hèbeeflt0r11 lIltO o
by the creatures of God!"

:E people
beguiled by falsehood, .

.neve ManY nove,s have been
-

S

- - ,

/4 i: I 1 I I
111

/\/ 1- 4 1) 7) 14 7) P1 1 rr 1
lose thetr faith in truth or
their courage to advance to-
w_s It.", The taic tale of

the Puniab

written on the sorrows .of the
Punjab after partiUon. This
novel of Yashpal is undoubt-
edly one of the most sucdess-I /j fb

_P
-i-p, .n_ .h - .L - -- .1. .L he partition of

Is finally summed up in the :

fill ventue3 hi this direction.
.

. ' concluding entence of a-
Sikh driver whohaS brought

It aho serves as an illustra-
tion of the vigour and vitality

.

.JHOOTHA-SACH by Yashpal. Published by :
pular folk-songs into the

which give it a rich
out ippy Hindu women
from West Punjab: "Those

o1 the JInd1 novel today.

Viplava Karyaiaya, Lucknow. Pages 537. Price narrative
local colourS GOd had created as P: C. GVPTA

Rs. 11. .
-

It has. however, to be poill-
ted out that there are mis-

. i. N this latest novel Yash- Yashpal seems to have deep takes of language in the text.
- I a! ado ts a bier can- and abundant kn3wledge, but We expect that the work -

p p which, surprisingly enough, he of a seasoned and mature . .

vas than m any ear er -had not touched hitherto. Be writer like Yashpal should .

work. The sociai back-
itos about the aspiratIons be completely fiee of. minor

ground of the novel is the of young people, Purl and mistakes In constrictiOn end -

.
days of freedom and parti- yaii, mra and Azad, to usage. : -

tion-in tempest-torn Pun- build a new life of joy and The tempo of the story
, jab! hhppiness for all people. quie gradually, a we aP

Young girLs and boys studying pach nearer to the zero THUMRI by. Phanishwar Nath 'Renu'. Pubis-

The scene is laid in a La- at college dream of a life of hour of partition. A great . shed by Rajkamal Prakashan (Private) Ltd.,
- hore lane with a-predômi- love and freedom, but old, sorrow grips the land of Pun- Daryagani, Delhi. Pages 206.- Price Rs. 3.75.

lower middle-class po thfle-W01fl customs and con- jab in its fatal embrace and
pulation. The author shows ventions thwart them cons- the grim havoc of a great . .

: iptimate owIge of this tantly and frustrate their cataclysm overtakes the ENTY! has achieyed thiS angle a critical assess-

sctiofl of life and writes -with hopes. whole world of Lahore with quite a name as the ment of the nine stories col-

genuine sensitivity and feel- The regional novel is a intinate human struggles, author of the two well- lected in his latest book as-

ing about it. form which has recently hopes and disgppointmefltS known novelsMaila An- sume specialimpor

°uindi.Ithasbeenefl- beerldéscrlbedbyYashPei chál and ParaU parikatha. ob-

- riched by the works of Na- witi great force and power Very few boks attr- servations, the lyrica1 compo-
V iVw garjuna, "Rena" and Amrit bringing out all . the tempes- eted greater attention in sitlons and the sketches in

Characters Lal Nagar. By taking up a tuous wreck of hopes and the Hind-i literary world the book.

q section of Punjabi life Ya- dreams which the partition than these two. The reader Is told, "the
- shpal has adopted a theme meant for the people of the. forms of a melody are expres-

He casts a comprehensive to which his creative genius pab. The author describes To create rasa (beauty)bY sed by- a variegated composi-
glance at other sections of has responded spontaneous- both, the . horrible acts of the depiction o a- particular tion of tunes; Thumri, repre-
the people toothe rich press ly. This novel of five hun- cruelty and barbarism as well region's life Is his specialitY. sents a simflar attempt by Its
owners, bosses, lawyers, doc dred and odd pages is to as the many little acts of In portrayal, particularly the story-singer." The publisher
tors and leaders of various have a second part in which humanism for which the two portrayal of atmosphere, he claims that "each of the
political parties, Hindu, Sikh the author will describe çj. were responsible in this is an expert and the art of nine stories wiu enwrap the
and Muslini. The result is a the struggles of his main holocaust. lyricism In prose Is a guali7 readers with the same ecstatic
rich, pulsating, bustling can- characters in post-partition an undercurrent thro- which is very difficult to get delight whih they felt on
ras with dozens and dozens qf India. ughout the novel runs the elsewhere. reading the author's novels.

vivid characters inscrib- In this novel the language idea that apart from free- - . There is no doubt that this...
ed o it. of Yashpal is simpler, more dom, the basic problem of There is some difference of author has a-unique grasp of

' The novel opens quietly in life-like than In earlier wàrks the exploitation of the poor opinion over whether he is a lIfe an Intense yet simple
a typical Punjabi middle-class with a fine sprinkling of Pun- by the ñób has to. be tack- novelist or a sketch-writer. love for it. The same love,

- home in a Lahore lane. TLis jabi Idiom and vocabulary- to led ult1maely. Many regard him as success- the .snm depth of feeling for

-
is a social milieu of which enrich it. He introduces po- Yashpal has dedicated this ful only in reportage. 'roin life rushes like a târrent thr-

-

;
ough all the nine stories."

; it must, however, be. stated
that over-asertión of claims

.
to high qualities Is at times
indicative of weak±iess. nd"\ \. rah -

Fasteners truly, when one reads the

\\w \ h3' .- nine stories In the light of
% ' : : : Supplies for BagmakOrS. 0P the claims made on their be'' \- S

: : and Shoen!akeTS half, the first impression.s are

: : : Writing, Printing and Office
ilot very hopeful.

\\ : ...................... . : Supplies, Office Organization Of course, the seventh story.
. : : Aids of all kinds . "Tisri Kasain .ya Mare Gaye

,
i : : : Gulfam"in this. collection

.
j k : . 4'/ . Fancy Leather Ware. Paper rises even higher than these

. ' : '7' ,/,,. : : and )'Iber TTUESS, UmbTei1S, claims. It IS Indeed an excel-
. . F, , p : : Hygienic and Surgical Rubber lent story. It Is excellent not

: . , j :::: Goods of afi kinds, s1ang,butecaureitUflraVelS....... ;2' / ,yj : :- Smokers'andBarberS' uten- in the sl7np'est manner, the
. : ," : : slis. BaSS and wicker-ware. innermost depths of . the

.- . 7 . ;iiv//% . . .....-.- . . Brushes of aM human heart.

%J ----- ;=: Tackie nd

$. S __.___.-_-
mosphere One gets a clear

- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..==:===- Buttons of fl kiads, Artificial deep d ruul glimpse of
: :

Flowers nd Fruit - village life in the story.
_: - : .

seems to be
- : .i : :. ,. ideally attuned to such

' : . . . .. . I IiII : : creations. When Ileeramafl
.

i ;i - : I!IIA : -,
takes his third vow, a sense

: . .:jiL...: .. : -: lHI : of pathos overwhelms the

: II
reader. There is no artifi-

. . lIiA : : ciality, no affection in the
- .iI....p. : ported by: °. ft

.

vibrant with life hL 3lte of

.-.__ !.
.:liLi' I ...... ............ : : the other stories except

, I_I . : k ... -

: - perhaps,. in RasaVriya. One

p : ... -

' . . : PRAHA -- has to.strain all one's mental
. : . : .. . .. .. : - -. .

faculties In order to under-

I
: : . _CZECILOSLOVAKIA
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FACTIONS ____ IN ____ U. ____ P. ____ CONGRESS
___ ...

. ..

ARENOTHING ____NEW
. . Uttat Pradesh has been hitherto treated bq the Con- a section of Coiwressmeli for and cowardice dtiring the move- the Conpyess -and of being

p?OMUSII?fl. There is no
gress rulers as the brightest lewel in their crown. Butwhat '

fO.CtLO?Uil ftQht a9ainst,
the Kidwa group. Nehru pa-

ment.
The subseqient Iega&atiOfl . doubt that theagitation start- -.

has happened to that jewelJ It ha.s not only lost jfg lustre
tronised both these groups by of the Congress lent a new : ed by the Hindu . Sabha in . -

but the crown itse1 now lookr '' and motheaten appveciaUfl the Socialist normalcy to this conflict, and 1947 for. taking away the
I ..

.

phrase-inongeriiig of Naren- as the prorpect of a stttle-.

the British Government
Home 1prtfoIio from Kidwa
had the secret support of cer-

-

.A N erroneous notion has no Zoüger an- accidental de-
inside the Con-

dradet' and lending siLp

to J-Cidv)ai in organisational -

ment
came nearer the struggle of tam influential sections in-

prevailed outside U.P. for
a long time that the Congress

velapinent
gress. It is the life breath, the matters.- controlling the PC.0 became

Both the . factions
side the,,Congress.

Within a year of the lorina- --

in that State is a strong, well- very law of existence of the
If factional

Pant did not occupy an im-
portant place in U.P. Congress

shai'pel.
girded up their loins for do- tion- of the new Ministry, the .

-.knit organisation whose affairs
have been, for decades, manag-

organtsation. one
set-up is liquidated somehow, at that time. As the Deputy minating the G.overnrisent

in the offing.

Pant-Xidwai conict became so

acute that the Congress High
ed and controlled by such out-

as Nehru,
another springs up immedt-
ately and the same conflict is

Leader of the Congress Party in
the Central- Legislature he was

which was
With the formation oPthe Command, much against Kid-

wai's. own wish, transferred him .

- .
standing personalities
Govind Ba]labh Pant or Rafi reproduced on a new plane. not very active in U .P. politics.

After the of the Con-
post-independence Government
in the province, .a new chapter to the Central Cabmet

-

Ahmad Kidwal. The present
risis in the U . P . Congress has,

Because for most of the Con-
gress leaders, including those

success
gress at the polls in 1937, these opened. In the new set-up the

led by Narendradev be-
With the departure of Kidwal
from U. P. his following be-

therefore, come as a surprise to at the top, factionalism is to- two groups came to a headlong
each other on the

group
gan to disintegrate rapidly and came leaderless. Iii due course

many.
The fact of the matter, how-

day not merely a tradition or

an outlook but a positive way
clash with
question of electing the Leader soon lost its importance. Naren-

dradev, himself an invalid, be-
of time many of his leading
supporters like Keshavdeo Ma-

'ever, is that since the. middle of life. of the AssemblY Party, who was
laviya, Ajit Prasad Jam and

'thirties the Congress in U.P. ' Mahabir Tyagi were also shun-- -

has been as much riddled with
factions and groupings and ai Øfjfrg _______ . -

te& off to- Delhi.
Those who remained behind .

much corroded internally by in-
trigues and counter-infri as

-

FOrZIIfZtiOfl Dr. Ahmad who was himself once the Secre- were harasSed and victhnised. .

Paliwal, Finance Minister and
S

fl any other part- of the coufltry. - tary of the U. P. Provincial Congress Committee an old supporter1 of Kidwai, .

It is true that until 1947 .

Let us look back and start makes here a iistorical survey of the bitter fac- was removed from the Cabinet
Nehru's personal domination
over Congress affairs in U .P with the mid-'thirties. .

tional struggles which have gone on in the. U.. P.
'thirties.

rioki Singh, another import-
leader of the Kidwai group

often prevented matters from With the revival of the Con- since the ant
who had earlier brought a

taking an ugly turn. But, des- gross organisation after the charge-sheet against C . B . Gu-
pile appearances, he was never
really able to root-out the fac-

1930-32 movement there deve-
loped inside the TJ.P. Provin- pta, was falsely implicated in

an embezzlement case. Thus,
tional canker. His intervention
invariably took the form of -

cial Congress Committee two
distinct groups, one led by Rafi

.

to head the first Congress Gov-
The

. . . .'came inactive. Some of his old
followers like C. B. Gupta and

find it impossible to function. .

in leading inside the
compromises and patch-work Ahinád Kidwai and the other ernment in the Province.

candidates were Purushot- Sampuraflafld were taken into
positions

Coness, both Paliwal and Tn-
solutions which were temporary

lived.
by NarendradeV. The latter -in-
cluded a good section of the

rival
tam Dna Tandon and Narendra- the Government and beca2fl e a

of the minute- lo singh along with a section
left theand short

Thus, what we are witness- younger cadre thrown up by the dcv. The conthcting forces
equally ba-

part and parcel
rial set-up.

of the Kidwai . group
Con and formed another

- ing today in UP. is nothing movement, prominent among
like Mohanlal

were, however, so
lanced that Govind Ballabh Manyothers, hopmg for organisation called the People's

more than &fl Lntensified ex-
pression of all those disrup-

whom were men
Gautam, C. B. Gupta, Kamla-

former
pant made his entry into U.P.

by getting elected as the
and positions from lCidwai and
Pant dissociated themselves

Congress.
. . .

five forces and tendencies
are inherent in a bour-

pati Tripathi, etc. The
commanded the allegiance

politics
Leader by a majority of one

that, too, the casting
from the -Congress Sociahat
Party, which itself fell int a

. .

pvrm g on
. ' geois organisation like the

aid which become
mainly of the oldr set of Con-
gressmen, though it also in-

vote, and
vote of the President, Nehru. state of crisis, torn between the

Leftism of its ranks
-

: 07 KJIPP - -

explosive at a time when
the

cluded some of the outstanding
men as Keshaydeo Ma-

The formation of the 1937
Ministry tilted the balance in

confused
and careerism of the majority .

: "snith and giab" with
1eIp of slate power becomes

younger
laviya, Ajit Prasad Jam, Feroze -favour .of Kidwai who became

Ministry and
of its leaders.

Soon new factional conflict it s obvius that this was -

the guiding principle of the Gandhi, Mahabir Tyagi and a power in the
this position effectively in and contradictions began to done at the instaice of Kidwai-

- whole organisation. others.
The conflict between these

used
order to control and dominate come to the fore, the most sig-

which was the clash
who himself resigned from the

. Congress at that time. Though
- two groups began essentially on the Provincial Congress Corn-

SampurnanaId walked
nificant of
between two topmost men " he went back to the Corgress

- IWo Poffgfent a factional basis, taking the
form of for offices and

mittee.
out of the Coligress Socialist the TJ.P. Cabinet, namely, Kid- fold soon after, Paliwal and Th

-remained àut
11a618

gbt
other positions inside the Con- Party and joined the MinistrY

leading followers
wal and Pant.

Kidwai, a very talented or-
loki singh . and . -

eventually joined ,the KMPP
gress organisation. But it as- but all other whieh'was forinedon the eve of I

- .- -..' 'the 1952 general elections. This
One is often asked: What is

the political basis of this conflict
. Congress? The'

. '

_Situation Has Now __ Become
ji , .exposIve brought to an end the phase of '

xidwai's domination over the : , '-..
hiinside the IJ.P.

'only. answer to this question is
__ u.p. Congress and group,

wiich had controlled its affairs
that political differences are not . - for a decade-null-a-half was
of the essence. The whole con-

a
- .

Because Snatch'and-Grab Has __ Become d to an insignificant posi-

conflict ledbyld a i ' s disappearance
' men who have long histories from the scene, however, did -

and quite "creditable" records
successful factional Guiding Principle ___ Of Organisation

tioned sway. The very inin
In fact, what stmds out whom he had built up as a ',

' in this conflict is not the counteu'eight to Kidwai, C.
emergence of certain progres-

', sie forces, however meagre,
' '

sumed an ideological garb when
'
of Narendradev - Mohanlal

C. B. Gupta, Algu Rai
ganiser with a large personal
following had by that time be-

a cupta, iumped into the .
centre of the stage and within-

but a striking all-round dege-
bourgeois in

Nareñdradev with a considera-
ble'part of his following joined

Gautam,
Shástri and otherswere kept come the most powerful person less than a year after the first

theration of politics
. our country. -

the Congress Socialist Party in out of office 'by Kidwai. Thus,
a short-lime Xidwai was

in the U.P. Congress. He i6.
minated the Miiistry as well as

General Elections became ,

powerful person both'in
Indeed, the Congress leaders

- ' who give long sermons to the
1934.

it would, however,. be wrong
within
able. to reduce the Narendradev the PCC. Pant who had, iii the

stabilised. his posi-
the Mini.stry and in the PCC.
This set the stage for a series

Communists on truth and tole-
'should their

. to call one as the Right wing'
the other as the Left wing

group to the position of a dis-
gruñtled minority inside the

meantime,
tion as Chief Minister could not of new factional conflicts in .

' rance look at o'n
faces in the U.P. mirror. Let

aid
of the Congress. Because, 'in PCC. . '

'1942 hushed
easily accept idwai's over-all
leadership and a clash between

hkh the clash between C.
B. Gupta and Pant became

them 'see how much use for
tolerance they have

practice the Narendradev group
was no more radical than the'

The movement
up the factional controversies the two became inevitable. use focal point. .

truth and
in dealing' with each other. Ra group, despite the Socialist

used by Narendra-
for the time being, but no soon-
er were Congressmen released

In this conflict, -Pant sthrted
organising a group around him-

Subsequent to Kidwai's trans-
fer to the Centre Pant had

ThiS article traces in brief
outline the course of factional

phraseology
dev and some of ins colleagues.
In fact, 'at that time both these

m large numbers in 1943-44
. than the -old groupings repro-

self and consciously built up
Sampuranand and C. B. Gupta

started concentrating all gov-
-erpjental 'powers in his own .

confliëts in the UP. Congress
durhg th'e last two and a half' groups functioned within the , duced themselves with a re-

framework of a radical outlook- - markable- .exactitude. Even re-
as counterweight t4 Kidwai. C.
B. Gupta, an energetic and dog-

hands; After the formation of
the 1952 Minitry, C. B. Gupta,

'decades. The value of' suéh in-
formation lies in indicating the which Tiad been generated in

'the Congress by Nehru
pression and common suffering
jaild-, to act as a . cementthg

ged factionalist, was' best fitted
to function as a sthrrn-trboper

who considered himself the un- .

questioned leader of the Con-
historical roots of some of the U.P.

-and y the-mass peasant factor. The very first meeting against Kidwai . and he did ñis gress in tj state, begair to . -

ptent factional conflicts, but
snore than that in showmg how

partly
struggles and the no rent cam- of the so-called Assembly of

Congressmen" which met at
)ob well

Not only inside the Con-
question Pant s right to wield

ch extensive powers. -

ruthless and unprincipled is the
the

paign of 1930-32.
.

It would be no exaggiaUon Kanpur was marked, by bitter gress but also outside a cam- At the 'same time, he him- -

thestruggle for power among
country to say that fri tLP. the Con- recriminatiois and the flinging pain of vilification was start- self started interfering in -

ruling sections of our
today gress Socialist Party was

by
of charges and counter-charges
against each other of betrayal

ed against Kzdwas He -was
accused of being disloyal to sE PAGE 14

Factionalism or groupssm is mainly used as a platform
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Spe st after Pme Mister Nei, d so o. Th report pear- Act, 1935k when Proncia1 Co there. Bhupesh Gta: I yu spend in the 1930 Civil the In Cina1 ocede d-te e1econs, the hne ous consPiracies that our

Bhupesh Gupta hi a powerft4 speech in the " the papers of the 27th Governois used to send re- How many writs have not? I can give the answer, Disobedience Movement? Will . Code and the Xndian Peza1 Minister said. Why should be countrjr-J2a known in Order

morning. Ou the 26th, there-c po to the Vicerpy behind . been issued and has the but not the brains to under- the AIcC kindly tell us how- Codes. accept mid-term elections? You to oust a Govermuent, just

. - - Rajya Sabha on August 25, put the Congress fore, the decision had been the back of the Ministry, over Supreme Court said any- stand. i. much they spent on account of They were all working for make it a principle in every . because it did not toe the Zinc

. Central Government in the dock for its inter- On the 26th at the the head of the elected popu- thing? Still the blatant lie . The Education'Act was sin- these movements or, if you like, that common end of ousting the State; then we can consider of the vested itrterests and

vention in Keralä. Below we give e,thacta latest, for Central Interven- lar ovemment, when, for is put across that some E'un- gled out for the opening of on The Quit India Movement of Kerala Ministry somehow or- that. Why this discrimination dance attendance on them.

tion whereas . the Governor's example, the TJ.P. Governor in damental Rights have bcn the battle. .Why?- They . knew 1942? - - '. . other. And they knew that the against the Communist Govern-

from the speech. report Ia dated 2.7th. 1937, 1938 and 1939 was send- violated by the Kerala Coy- that they wduid be able to We Will not get this figure. Ministry could not be dismissed ment?

- -

It does foUow, therefore, reports against Chief ernment when everybody rouse the Catholics and the Z tell you that the Virnbchana that way. Therefore, they want- tell you, eve were nt Shame On

.

0 WAS a bit shocked when This Is not a creditable that the Goversior's report Minister Govind Ballabh Pant knOWS that Fundamental CatholicS would come into the movement has been financed ed to do it by itsuing some pro- futjing in the Keralc

the Prime Minister said thing. This is how even anti came alter the decision to the Viceroy here? Rights are written things, picture. The Catholics roused by the vested interests, anZ clamation They created that Government as the tenants- The Congress ! - ..

'.vith gusto: "i have acted Comthunlst papers in friendly intervene had taken place. Are we reverting to those tangible things and aiist the passions of their follow- we are toki that certain situation in. order to ñnd some at-will of the Congress High .-

under the Constitution, under countries like Indonesia view t folloWS ISO that the Gov- days Is this the waY of serv-
the vioIaton of such the ers. I can onlY give you one foreign cheques were ca.heci. prtext for that proclamation. ut -we must .

- Article 356." I haite no doubt this matter. I think, Sir, that ernor's repoit was a sort . of lug a democratic Constitu- '° the remedY in the Sn- example here of how they There is a report in the Par- That is how the whole drama resign whenever they like as I would ask the Congressmen

in my mind that the Procla- democratic judgement and excuse, a SOZt of after- tion? Is this the way of set- preme Court. roused their passions. Some- liamentary papers that in the was enacted.

. ination has been Issued under conscience Is clearly on our thought which bd been tlng good parliamentary car'- M. (K. P. Mdhavan Nair, times it is necessary to know jfrst four months about R.. -

to do that. We do not do so. apd yourself, Sir, to ponder

that particular Article. The side. . -

psented to the count, to ventions? Th thb the way of the former Coness Gcneral this tng. S, I ve you an four eres cape from abroad -

We Communs have known over the sue cay dqet-
hew to die on our feet, we -ly in your cooler moments. and

question is whether it has Then, Sir, I would come to beguile the people. : defending the Constitution Secretary, said that he did .
example, not from any Corn- to the missionaries, much -of Centre's have never known to live on come to your conclusions as to

been proper, constitutional, in the President's Proclamation
WhiCh the Governor by oath not.go to the Supreme Court. munist paper because if I give which went to Kerala. This i

keepg wlth democratic tra- wch ha been ised. It has Fraud On The' ° the Constut1on and the 110W C011id he? He.wod have anh1ng from a Comm1st the posit. CompIic
our knes. whether the path they have

taken is the path that will . -

ditions and in the best inter- been based, as the Proclatna- '
countrY is bound to do? I aay toppled down at the steps of paper, ou will not believe it. You are not ashamed of it. We stood by our constitu- strengthen our independence or ..

eats of our country. tion says, on the Governor's Constitution it IS not. the Supreme Court if he eer Here it is the Hindusthan sir; the combination of power,
tional rights, we stood by the help it to blossoth, O strengthen

dared to go there because he Standard, which is good eno- communalism, vested interests As far as the complicity of constitutional principles, we our democracy. . or defend- our

in 1922 when Mussolini Report and other matters. that the Governor's knows that the Keraia Goi- ugh for them. d finmce are ¶nerous or the Central Government is con- held that we had the right to parliamentary institutions. i

Into Rome, King I would like to say one Sir, it is a very, very lñiport- fUflctiofllflg, has revealed ano- ernment never violatei an [R.B.Gor: It is a jagirdar's everybody who be eves in de- cerned, it is serious. The Prime continue for a full term of five say, if you taie a few more . :

Emanuel came mid received thing here. The Home -Minis- ant thing. The President says ther aspectof the conspiracy. io of Fundamental Right. par Mr. Bhupesh Gupta.1 mocratic institutions. Minister has failed miserably. years and they conspired and along tiiis ruinous? dLsas-

Nm and made him the leader tar earlier said that he also that he acted on the Gover- The Governor has function-
of the Government. When he received reports from the o- nor's report and We see that ed in a manner thcompatble Doctrine Of

Gujta: They are This situation which they talk Not only did he fail, by his acts the Prime Minister himself path which the Govern- :

was asked about this, the King cers and that he would not the Governor's report came th the Constitution, contra- not more reliable than the about was manufactired by the of omission and commission, he made many utterances, said so ment has chosen, it will lead to

- said, "I have acted under the like to place them before us on the 27th or 28thwe do Y tO it& provisions and basi- Direct Action Kerala Vimochana Samara leaders o the Central Govern- bçcame a party to that- conspi- many th1flS and gave his bias- the ruination of the fondest -.

Constitution." because they are confidential. not know whether it is th cally opposed to Its spirit. samiti. The paper says ment abushtg their authority racy. r do maintaiq it, because sings, gave his support to the dreams that sustain us, the

Likewise, under the Webnar I ask him, who are those offi- 27th or 28th, or when they re- I do not like that Institu- Every parish and from Delhi, and by these Vhno- it was his constitutional duty to conspirators. hopes of the future and the

: Constitution, Von Papn made cers? Are they the officers of ceived it. It is dated the 27th; tion to be degraded, to be ' a slogan was given by church of the State has now chana Saniiti leaders and others give protection to the Kerala I do not count others. These strivings of the present genera- .

.-. bver power to Hitler and when the Kerala Government? If it may have reached here on corrupted, to be used for the President of the Keraila been converted into a sort of in Kerala in order to bring Government in defending the little Thomases and other Mi- tion. I would ask Congressmen

the Communists and the So- so, Kerala Government offi- the 29th. But the newspapers party ends, to the advantage Con5&not merely by t1e Catholic fortress. The bogy of about this thing. It was a ma- . Constitution. I arr not going nfsters count for nothing but to reject this Proclamation as a

clal Democrats challenged cers should not have normally said that on the 26th the de- of the party in power at the vlfllochaflZ Samara Sam1ti relig1on In danger' has been nufactured situation in order to into Article 355 or '356 at this the Prime Minist?r a man Proclamation of dictatorship as -

- that. Von Papen said, "I have sent reports over the heads cision had been taken. On the Centre. I want this institu- that they wàuld start a-mov- raised all over the State to pr'jde some pretext io Cen- stage. Article 355 says that they who could have 'madea differ- unconstitutional, asa Proclama-

acted under the Webnar Con- of the Ministry. If they did, 28th, the Prime Minister told tion to remain as a constitu- ment, di±ect action, to paraly- rouse the religious feelings of intervention. It is a shame. must protect a State Govern- ence to the situation. but he be. tion which is most undemocratic

etitution." they were clearly acting un- the General Secretary ofthe tional head functioning with se. the functions of the adm- the god-fearing and peace- is a shamft!l thingfor them ment against internal distur- came a party to one of the and agathst parliamentthy insti-

We have knowü how, constitutionally and in a Communist Party that he had responslbfflty in a constitu- nistration, . to oust the Mi4-

under he CoflstittltiOfl, by manner highly subversfre. I come to the çonclusldn that tional set-up, more or less in t17 It is against theConstitV-
loving Catholics. The Bishops .tO have done that. I say that bances. They should have pro- grossest, one of the shocking, tutiuns. Shame on the Congress

are going about in villages they were conspiratorial. Read tected us. one of the historically outrage- Party! .

You have accepted the doe- " many Catholic strong- 6 4 N EX RESS I(E flA LA' S AN G E R ..

this power of au-
tion and the Prime Mrdstr ng upon their followers to

0 .
I

thority, one can destroy the
ShoUld hays said that it was be ready to sacrifice every-

Constitution. Sir, my con-
aa1nst the process of tle thing in the struggle to save -

_; tention here is this. The
Constitution. religion and culture'.

part they have played in
nte rye nti 0ncU flCOflstit ut i 0 ña triñe of direct action in pre- holds i the State which .1

. . Kerala by this Proclamation
anI the way they have act-

ference to the processes of have visited, I found the pri-
.

a Government. This is. a ve ence sang that the Comu- * * *
ed would lead to the destru-

the Constitution for, changing ests inciting peopie to viol-

ction of this Constitution
U n d e moc rat i c, D i ctato ri al

tb0m development especiaIy ght give up their 'mis-
when nOne of us would be when it comes-from the pw,ty if they found 'us,ready Orgii heckling and inter- tion she. PartY did trol the Congress organition He went on to say: 'When-
here and someone else will
be ruling this country. This

in power In India Sir, diret face them.' "
- is the path of perdition and .ju'w action has been glorified aga- ruptions by the Congress in the the crime of continuing in oce they decided to consolidate the ever there was dlance. of .

I would ask the Government
inst a popular, constltutlonallV ThiS iS hOW the Catholic Ràjya Sabha was a marked for 28 months till we were dis- other forces. At Kanyakurnarai law, the police had acted. and

- to ponder over this matter.
etected Govemment -

christoihers were preparing feature of the proceedings when nissed. We have proved to the they met and said that other wherever the police acted,

-

sir, I think hon. members for the battle of liberation M. N. Govindan Nair rose -to people that we are the tinlY sections of Christians should be immediately came statements -

do not think Kerala officials Central intervention must the same way as the British should ponder over this maf- Whh resulted in thLs kind of open the Communist Party's in- party that can give a stable consolidated. Again at inaku- from Congress leaders here

Ilass Support did it. .
take place in some form or Crown functions in relation to ter because the Constitution. CentaI intei'nention here. dictment of Central intervén- Government to Kerala and this lam theY suet and there their in Deihi that the police ac- j

But who are those offi- other. Parliament and the- President provides clearly forthe means Speeches were made. Pre-pa- tion in 'Kerala in the Rajya fact will remain frue during the decision was that other commu- tion wag unprovoked. The

- -

of officers in Kerala to spy that quite apart from the re- lation to the Parliament here. then came the measure were roused. The Con- But this undignified proce- With mathing scorn he next They were looking for a person they were encouraging vie-
To Govt.. cers? Do you maintain a set Therefore, it Is quite clear is expected to function in re- change the Government. °" were made and pas- Sabha on August 24. next èlCtiOflS. XUt1S should be brought in. result was that at every stage. I

If the Kerala oóvernmeñt uP°n the Government of a port of the Governor, the de- Then, Sir, Jet use come to of the movement. What was -limped behind the Ca- dure failed to halt Govindan pnt out how the various other than a Christian to come lent actions. Well, Sir, we

bpular when it came to Statea Government eec- cisicui to- Intervene took place, the other aspect. I would tiat movement? Much ha thol. Thejj went there to Nair's expression of the anger Opposition parties had no con- t5ke the lead of this move- have been hearing from the

ffice, it was even more sup- ted by the jeopleto send and I think It Is an unconsti- not like Governors to sprout bocn said about it. Pand1 get support of the Catholics of Kerala. . fidence in their ability by them- ment. Congressmen duringallthese

ported when it . wee fijhtlng YOU OTt reports? I would tutional act; it is a fraud on from the pariour of' the , Jawrl Nehru says, " because they wanted to rouse Taking up the so-called sum- selves to take up the challenge.' "They found in Mmnath YearS, that Communists are

the Central Government and hke to know who these offi- the ,Constttution 1 do main- Home Minister. Let them be mkj the Kerala Chief Min PSSOflS sow.ehow and then ary of the' Governor's repoit Hence, the getting together of a Padmanabhan the proper man. people who I1 -adopt any

the planOf Central Interven- eels are. It is no good that tam, Sir, in this House. This elected, if you want to have later, 'how did you manag to capltalise on them. That he stated: "The summary of the motley crowd whose only point You should excuse me for re-fl meafls' to achieve their ends,

. -tion, and when itwas StUCk ShoUld be conduc- is one aspect of the summary thatinstitution at alL that everybody Is 'united aga was their technique. The Rair Governor's report is , also the of unity was the undemocratic ferring to him. By the abolition but we have witnessed It from

- down, human sympathies OfllY tlW C0m of the rePort. inst you?' " , He knows the Sice Society was also siini- summary of the KPCC memo- demand of overthrowing an of monarchy ii Kerala you left : ou ecperieiWe in ICerala that - '

o,erfiowed In all directions munist Party when it comes I have studied It and I do Where Is The answer. ' ' I
Zany utUised by theta cle- randOm that was submitted to te Ministry. Mannath without a master. they will come to alliance -

and I must pay a tribute to to OffiCC iii 0 partIcular not know how to describe it. , But may I ask him: "How verly. '
the President The paraphrasing ,

Even from my childhood I With any people, they will

-
all sections of our democratic Stt. It 15 a command perfàrmance. VioIaton ? - , Mr. Prime Min1stei, , You cannot say the Congress that was given by the Minister First Victim

kflOW that having been always adopt any ineang to aiieve

¼
people who at' the hour of I know the Central Intelli- You read the document and the Con- : is an organisation. of fools. shows that the Central Gov- 0

against popular agitations, hay- th*ir ends. (Interruptions) So

ial stood by the Constitu- gence Bureau had been you will find that the text of . Now the ailegaticn is that gre Party with the Musllii Never. That is an organisation ernment had acted mainly on Was Congress g always on the tide of - the cap fits your head 'ncw,

tion, stood by democratic tra- strengthened in Kerala the the document Is written In the the Kerala Ministry violated League, Catholic Church, the- of very. clever, cunning and the basis of the charge-sheet. the Government, he was trying not ours?' . , . -

4ition and parliamentary ins- moment we came Into exist- past tense; past tense is uSed Ftnidamental . Rights. Much Nair Service Society and calculating people. They started "If that is so ..... they to exploit the situation and be- In concluding Govindan Nair

' titutlons and projected them- alice. This Is not a good thing. In many 'places. This Gocu- beeli said. , But then we others?" and that too in the this campaign with cOmXnUfl1 ShOUld have had the ordinarY And In the vanouard was nedt himself. You know what declared: "It is oily a few days -

selves not only Into the pre- AttemptS were made to plant ment is written with the full have a written Constitution. life-time of Pundit Jawahar- incitement, with religious ap- courtesij of asking for an es- th eitome of reactionthe attitude was during the since we were out and see how

. sent, but into the future also. agents in the oces of knowledge that the decision damen Rights are not lal Nebrü,' who is supposed appeals, to set passions aflame. PIaflOtOfl ff0112. the Govern- CO.thOIiC hierarchy. "It was time of the State Congress Congressmen are asking the ad-

Now, I do not know whether the Communist Party. Let it favourIng. Central Interven- what Suit. Indira Gandhi, Mr. to be anti-communal and before its dismissal. tbe Catholic Church that - struggle. He was the person ministration to remove a police
. You know, Si?, that the KPCC

thiS tl9it4itiOfl against who stood behind the then.Gov- omcer witn 24 hours. He. is
- this wifi make any sense to b kflOWfl. ThiS IS a matter of ti3n had taken place. Refer- Dhebar, Mr. Padmanabban, -secularistic? :

'
Mr. tatar, because believe interference, this has been ring' to the Ministry, the re- Panampmy Govinda Me- Tell us the magic beh1I1I .

Dangerous ' , mbmit the snemoráfl- COifliflUfllSt G9Verfl1flt3t. ernment and opposed the State removed. That is what is hap-

he does not know anything the technique of this Govern- port SaY& ".. .which 1sted , r. Pattom flanu Pillat that wonderful alliance, anl Combination to the Govermneflt in The Cashoflc missions of In- . Congress movement. . . . pening there. And the Minister

' about mass meetings and I do ment. Therefore, I would like for a period Of 28 months. . . " or others . may : say. They are then we shall give you the . .
KeraZ no did the Central " at Banalore on De-

not ow if, e has se such OW about It. How is'it in the past n- set forth the Cont1tution awer. I ow they wifi n Now the Voth Samara Qovemmeflt 'end a cov f it 4 1958. They discus- 'en they go'him and they ves m a seon on bureau .

' - an upsge. .
so? It ed for a od of and the Cotitution ArU- accept the aner. Here is the Samiti lead&, &. Mannath th5 GOV?flVWflt fl Kera

fr 5Obeurs the stratev Sd a movement ga the and i role. Well, jf s

.- ' Now, S, here again, out- Governor's ,

twenty-Seven months if the ce 32 o proes the reme- gentleman. If I put that ques Paanabh, has tthd that he fl° did th C!itre at- to be followed In Kerala to Kera Gment. is the way in wch you are

side reactions were there.
his ad- dy w move the Supre.e tion th him, I ow he will went s. 50 He is ve t52pt to hear what the Corn- tbe Comuni Minlstrii. So, the mobilsaofl that was behavig, if you a going

Here the es of done- Report °n appraa1 of the Court whenev any nda- not 1é aner But I ca prouthat he could eoy one munt Mint 'in Kcra OCS reoed in The Hindu organised by. the ,Catholic vichmise those officers who had

' It is " anti-Communist
CErta he was menl RIht h violated give the swer. rth of Government h to gaY. . . . Instead of that, and The Indian ress. And church and the counal Nair been loyally servg the Gov- . - -

' paper. It says - Then, Sfr, comes the - g for nd what - Do I understand that the The 'answer : PoliUcal and proper. The desfrucon, of they aecuse they judged and thE ftr vUm o leader was apitalise,d by the flent, where ;ii yo de-

"The main blame, of cour, ma of the report. Here it is hPPn at the end of Supreme has given jud- moral eadaUon of he Ke public fransport, he sa, was they punished." '
tMt strateuv was not te polical pes. mocra lead to ....

wifi go to the Conesa Pay, teresUng. Now Mr. Datar en-eiht months. He gemen on të basis of cases, ra Coness, relios, an of the order of Ba 30 lakhs. No- Confradkng- the absurd al- Cotnmunts but the Con- ut n the while shuggle "ml this they are doing ith -

- both for first hag lost Ke- sd that day that e report the past tee the basis of a large num- communal prejudices, body oppoSi condemm them legaon that the CommuSt T33 . . . '
OV ere do they sd? a pose, that is, th vitia the -

'

rala to the Communists at was received on the 27th or Ofll when he s clear er of ts the effect that tionf which S Pattern for these ac. This is an ever- Party had used the,.State ma- '9OU for three months They did not gab, Sfr. They elecUon; they wt create

- the polls and then for gett 28th of uly. He d not- say mind that inteeñtlon the Constitution hm been Thanu Pillai h the living em- lastg shame. cne ielf he the sfrule for the elecUon of have lo They have comple- the ipresion in she- md of

ñd of its opponen in a man- exactly what date it was. As- settled fáC That v1olted, th4 the Fundamen- bodent - miti-Commuflist Now, S, I ask the ConeSS prou&y declared: "Our under the KPCC esideet connued. Y lo. the officers that if they do not

- -
ncr so patently unconstitu- suming that It was' on the how he t g. tal Rights have been affected pjudices and, abe all, the leaders hera pne quesUon. How' standing of sfrengtheng the y? They wand somebody V. K. Dhage: o? ' yield to the wishes of the cong- -

-

tIonal While Premier Jawa- 27th, on the 2'lth of July a by the Kerala Government? per and pull of the -vested much did you spend on the Party is to serve, the people, get who would be èompletely under Hair: The Congress ress party, they will be punish -

harl Neu has overght news item appeed the Return To .
Even if some ts were rests brought about this NonCooperatiOfl Movement of the backing and thus sheng- the confrol of the church th e has Iqst i integrity. ed. . . .

become acceptable nearly mornirg papers that an infor- suedthey were issued in unholy alliance in a violent 1921? Thb Tilak Stvarai Thind then the PartY. We ree that KPCC President It is all in the He then sharply aüacked the "The Home Minister has been _ - .'

all-the United States and the mal decision favouring Cen- Brftish Days other Statesit would not reactionary crusade against a was one one crore of rupees and we have done our best to Piesn These are not my'inven- Congress High Command which saying that the very people are '

- - lunatic fringe in Europe, tral intervention in Kerala n'ean that Fundamental popular elected Ministry. Have with' that money you started strenthefl the Party by. seniflg lions. It ws Bil openly publish- blessed "the capture of the against us. Within a few-

South America and Australia Was understood to have been Now I ask e question. Sir. Tdg have been violated I ven the aner? that movement and shook- the the people. ,
They anted su a man ,Coness flag" by the cou- months you will. see who is

for unseating a' Communist taken in the course after the Are we going back to the days actually. However, the provi- [K.P.Madhavan Nair (Con- British Empire all. over India. in a State where there and they had him. . . . nalists and their encouragement against whom. You are 'going to

,Government. . . ." latest round of discussions of the Government of Irn4a eion to move the -Supreme gress-Kerala) : You have not.] Then I ask you: How much did was no sthbilitY of administra- "Afte they were able to con- of blatantly violent tactics. rean the consequenes." .
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ONFIbET II FUTURE 1IAR(llE
F STAR 0 ,1 SUALISH Ab PEACE

, 9 --
jduátry, thnZ th the against 19 -add epesentS stè ad played a role o settlement tough negoti rimhchow and Eisenhower,

:

the Fifteenth AnnIVCTSaTYOftheIr s°Ira ;ai;wen= tcntin ZhIn7 hI=:':;; Hunedoara nneWm_Inerles
thP91tYfld bYthefCtth

overS000lei for every work- paramOUfltimPortaflee IIithe tionsoftheacute problems of expressing their

tion from the fascist yoke. Aust 23 is the greatest strenhen1ng of the mity of the worng class, a new manhe BfrdB811BearIU
fu aware 01 the uPritY Tha the heroic 1abOU. ; The portant sUCCeSSS It WS precely this corn- ternat1Oflaldetentet0

National Holiday of our people as it marks a radical worng class fo of pelitic organ- plant those turnthg out trac-
f SocialiSt arculture 0± the workifl cSs and toil- rev1ewe en the occaslonof mon Position on such funda- the consUdatiofl of world

'
turng point m the Ie of the workng people. b ening of i lead- tkn of soc, which n- tors and lorrleè at Stln

ing masses, we bave reached o at national holiday mental problems of tea- peace. - -

.

g role, the creation, In the dered possible the iassing Town the floicesti Paroseni
The Socialist . cooPerative stage when we are able to are directlY connected with tionalisIn that constituted

O N that day l9 beg on a vast political work
heat of our strue for land of the chief means of pro- e., hermal pôwr staUs

tor comp nearly 70 set uP an ecof101C OnU1 the fact th the Rumaiafl the poweU bas of the ties

. a peod of dp revU- among the ranks of the army
reo, of the alliance bet-. ducUon to the hands of etc. Large dustrial UtS 5

er cent of the whole of the permittthg the people to be- '. Peoplevs Republic deve- of friendsP afld cooperation
on! tthe other -So-

onarY changes dung the order to draw them into
ween the working ass and the whole people, thesetng nder construction such as

area of the nefit to an ever rer eent lopg the framewO of among our cotes to con-
C t COUfliS the R- .

course of wch, under the the surrecUofl.
peantry, uting in a broad up and the contiaI ex- he Blcaz V. I. In1n flydro-

COUUt and o 2.500,000 from the frñtS of the o the CtOr1eS of the invinci- tinuafly develop and streng-
people S Reubhc

leershP of the Party of the
out, around the worMng panon of the oclist re- Power Plant the Chemical

of working peasants efforts: This strenhe the ble Soicaist camp, headed then the bonds of friendsP
the proposals of

working class, the Rumanian The carrng out of the
class, all the people s force laüon the rapid develop- Factory Complex at Onesti-

out of the whole number of w9rklng people's coflC by he neat Soet Union, to strengthen the world for-
the Soet Union which

people won for the first time aed suectión took place
the peasantry, the inteilec- nt of the pductive for Borzesti, etc. There abso

3,600,000. ThuS, the ta set on the bash of facts that the all fields of constctIofl ces working fo the mathte-
;ffer a rtical proamme

their national dependenCe, on AuiSt 23, 1944, der fav-
tuS Unkd with the people, ces in indnst and agricul- lutely no reon th the whole

by the Second Cone of eveloPtheflt of SoCli$t C0fl5 of the socl nance ad consoudation of
for ? e 553Eflt,

took thefr destY to their ourable conditions created by
the naona1 minor1tiein te, the secug of dcci- country, no atter ho back-

the RUman Worke' truction forms the ve foun-
pee, wh meets the ter-

or e anniflg of the an-

ad started building a the petuoUs advance on the
fact, the ovehelmlflg majo- sive successes in . -building ward in the past, which does

?artY that by 1960 the So- dation of tLe Improvement of The thrnaOflallt many- ests of an peoples.
cear weaPons. At the same

new SOCialiSt life. tory of our country f
rity of the people. the econoc basiS of So- not feel the lffe-givthg inu-

ciast secthr In alcultUre thea standerd of living.

suPOrt

The aed msuectiOfl of
Sovietliberation troo m an enormouy power-

ciali ence of industrialiSatiOfl c .- ng of Socialist
by A LEXADD U DA GilICI ca denucleihZOnt

LctFJ L?t%?&c!
:ziisation

it±%&i!

Party ainst the boor- fiercl aS them
g g the workg class played the lt ten yearsaS been overt

tecC bas for SocialiSt road of proeS.

plea belonflg to the coon-

geols-landlOd reme for ceedel b Au t 29 1

c- leadg role. Under the bourgeOIS-lafl 16 per cent
agicultUre. l96-59 aine,

of the Socli camp

the defence of the vital in- liberatth Buarest ad Its
lord regime Rumafl was \ thSO vestmefltS amounted On the bask of the result sided cooPetion and suPPO The events of teationaI a of li the p.oving

terests of the people, for a nei hboiihOOd
The contual consolidation maintained by the imperialist Our cotry which dur- \ 2.7 millard lei. At present aceved labour of the oet Uon, the la- life show ve clearly that the

peoples m the won 1. the .

better life, $Or democracy
of the people's power, the Powers a county possess- ing the boureo-bnWOTd \

the acte of our con- productivitY and lowering the tions of fraternal cooperation forces of peace, far thore
cause of peace U finallY

d oclism.
ever-more marked change of g an eCoflOC stCtUe of regime w corn elled to

try possesses over 50,000 traC- cost price as far- a $fl6UStiaI mutual aid among the poweul an those of war
triumph in the whole world

1

the bce of forces th our the aia te. The sped- import 95 per cent of its '
tors (calcated - in 15 h.P. production concerned the countes belonging t the creaSe and progre conti-

for Ue good of all mankind.

Mter hang promoted for
rociamauOfl I country favour of the work- ftc wght of industry the lnduil equipment meets

lm agnst OY 4,800 Central Coitt of the 8OCIt C8P, considerablynuafly the whole world.

years on end a poiièy of en- ffnHh1
j c d its allies made naal come came to the neater part of 'ith -

tractors in 1938. All this has Ruanian Workers' PaY crad the rests of the The idea of eacef coes On the occasion of e

slavement of the - count to r
posble at the end of 1947, barely about 30 per cent. In quirernents of machineS and

1d the forng of a new adopted, a recent plena creative eo of the Ruma ence betweth States with fteenth A1versarY . of

the Brthsh, Ameñcon and
the Pasn of the whole spite of the heavy legacy of- eqpment out of its own

peasant, which utUises the session, anumber of meUreS nian people. different soci syste, of thefr liberation from the ths-

ench mOUopohS during the According the plan dra
rower to the hands of the the in Just 15 yes producon and m ceam

up-to-date techqUe deed to raise agath the
the peaceful solng of pr cst yoke our people look With

of the eanSion of the up by the Party stane- working people and the pr Rumaa was tranormed branches it even possees
and continU8lly enriches its standard of living of the Solidñ With blems and sues have garned Justed oy on the rests of

rman fascist impealism ousw with the 'overthrow of
of the Rumanian into a Co.unt th a power- sizeable quantities fo x-

knowledge production. If worng people by lcreasing the adheren not oy of the their stggle d effos fo

- the Rumaan bourgeoisie the fasct dictatorshiP the
People S Republic. f dustry and, agriculture, po 1959, the ouut of

in 1953 there W5S OY Oflè the rear wages - of the Asia-Africa
masses but also an ever roW- the building up of a new

and landoerS' parties brou- Rumanian troops turned their
lnth full Soct develop- the machIflbufidIflg -

nomica1 eneer for workers and other ategor1e
g number of statesmen of social syt th th free

glit their country under nazi arms against nazi GermanY
ment. dustrY is 8.6 thflS atMr

three communes, today there of wage-earners,. by COntiflU- Deeply concerned with most diverse political opt- cóimtry. Confidelit in the

enslavement. They set up. the joining the brave Soviet puamenta than 1938 and nearly n
are five, and a zootechfliciafl ally pg out or lowering thefr creative labour direc- DIOUL future, the Ruman people

- fct tary dictatOrSP troops. spired by the ow- V
The plementation of the tes bigger than . 194 .

for eVen te commufleS. the Xe8 on waS, the in- ted tO the continual
march forward, ñded by the

wch, against the people's ledge that they were partici-
A O

''' policy of Socialist a fa which reflects the
crease of peniofl, .the lower- development of the ufl- The RanI people, Rumaafl Worke' Pay

,
dgged Rumania to pating th a just liberation

met the tal aicuIar conce sbo E1oitaon '
g of paces - of '2,600 SSOt t the Rumafln people well as the other peoples of ong the road illumined b

the criminal war agathst the wr the Rummifl 1Y

interests of th people ad b the Pay and the Gov-
menu ,of oer goods, are eaUy Interested the the world, welcomed the the sIt-Iflifl1St teaCh

Soet Unfon. suped by the whle pe
carg out of the the objecUve reqrements of ement for the delop- Wid OUt 00 etc.,flflg tO the ensng of a lasting peace aeement covering an e;- gs, the road of 8ciaUsi

- pie, bravely fought aaongside
revolution G SOci9l development. The ne- ment of this key indual .

working people an créase Epe and the whole change of 'visits between ond peace.

the girious Soet ay foE mit cullIties cestY of etUn up the tech- 'branch.
The delOPment of So-

of Income of 4.7' mflird let wo& mousan f llcs ,

Communist Party the liberation of the wholJ wa Whichdlail fl e mateal bas of
cialist constrUcofl, the - annually. of st etches of nd

Led Insurrection yorr avbeythepe a VePart
s'stem played

Rrgaation C°r ofP° tHeSfrOfl1RUD1D1
800K REVIEWS

germany. aament
r. The -ni reepect, t R- Of Agncu1e of the level of c0flSCiOUS k

our connt b the conti- but fendsP conque aU

The ornmunt Part wa ed
people e able to

of the .wo1fl peaS5' deveprnent of Soc- obacies. OM PAGE 6

the sole political force th t ° '° of this sur-
e C j g ou 0 check by thefr o expeOnce

the ever-O irnPOTt li demoC?Y. Due to th '.

held aloft the banerof n- ti0fl due to its the-
the revolutionby trsfo- that the oy road to ensure The efforts of the working ance 'of the Spcial saer the broad masses of the The Rumi PeoPle who you thBte of rousing ay With this it mu e aid

tonal dependence and pé Ougi pUI3 Ch3CtT, e
g ent thafl the rapid pg out of eco- people are at the same time, I

agcUltUXe, in the pro- worng people parUCiP won the fedom and inde- tenderneàs. hat "Réñu" 's sketches
8

zevengly acted favour f ° the fact that the ad
° ° e PeoP e s . noc bacardnS, ens- di tOWSXdS those bran- ductiOn of maetable dfrCt SS l 5St5TS of enden by bravely fightg

the union of patotic f oplewe
The old Stab appartus was in the development of the ches for which there already goods the bupulse of our their count, the con- against periafl feel a Lal Pan Beg San

a

forceà their war against hd by the wong ed aduaUy
once u whole rtio economy and est o cotry favour- wko econOmY towaS SO- ductg of public affa. scere pathy and solida- chami Sa, and cstite a powerf force

nazioccupationistS
and nlsti'arty.

by the Commu-
a new ortt ;:; !' The soiving ofthe national rit118ndASIanCOUn.. peae

dlti.,flOW tuchJng is :

.

g of the Iing standards of of raw mas, such as, for ploltaUon of man by man
problem th our count, the tes ainst the colonialist d1erent pes but the th a

ju saw bo

I5E4t m;t80fl0 rdeP51th etoYthees

cherous character of this war, the bogeoIs-laOrd thesis accoing to which
h more than ten the. crea of he natinal the success of the Rumann social proess. hary dee mnOn. It ,

lemeand theSocialist transformation e0r; r5t1: lr=urr2 S

fepowerof the
Alongsidethe Soviet Union

passesofles understanding VISHNU PRABflAKAl

machine. The ft that the sPPed on the ad the ut I dl
count. Among them e count che1cl - fertilisers, f marl living standardS of

the People's Republic of i- ts collecOn at all.

people's lTheration movement struggle for the seng u of - Stab
that the great capacity blast fur- thetIc br and thrads, ' the worfl muses, the Bas Of na and other Socialist coun-

developed the objective
p pour woa I the naces, the blooming mill at plastics, sthetic drugs, e. chief aim of the activity car- tries, the RUmaafl People's There hary y oi-

framework created by the -

ned on b the Party and the UCCSS .'
Republic raised its voice aa- na3itY in the content of

heroic struggle of the Soet

The tasks concerng the St&t Between 1948 and 1959
lflSt coloaliSt aesSiOflS these stones You not

people Is decisive

country s electrification are the national income grew by All the successes achieved by jointly participating in the get a sing'le glimpse of the

,.-

_-? being successfully fulfilled over three Um The real during the last 15 yearS are actions designed to defend problems of the life in the I

The hiStoric victories of

The electric power output has wages of the working people the result of the fact that the the r1htS and interests of village of today or of the

the Soet ay and parti-

ren this year to nel increSEed by over 60 per cent leading force the State and the Mrlca and Asian coun- new turn that the liae CVIl I'

cularly the Staimgad vic- k7

seven milliard kwh a figure i95059 Likewise a subs- of the people Is the revolu- tries former colonies which taking The reader is no-

tory were a turning-pomt

representing an increase of t&ltiSl thcre55e of the in- tionarY PartY of the working have won their independence where confrOfltCd with

in the of the pr
ø

more than x times compar- comes of the working peaS class The Par is powerful and promO S policy of peace those problems which a-
Editor P C

of the war They

ed to 1938 t WS SISO recorded As a thanks to the unity and dis- and peaceful coexIsten tate the ord'na peaSantS
by 0 P S& the

deeply flnenced the eve- '
(

of the abolitiofl cipline of its ranks, its ifl thCfr day-to-day life.
W AGE PRD PES!.

lution of the political situ

The development of heavY of the compuho quotas ad shakabie bondS With the establishing econoc 'eflu" it se is 1Ü
dewaI'nn Este, 35,. M.

tion m our country atter-

indust s set UP a lasting the development of the S ma5 a pOcy refiectlflg e relations based on equalitY vel7 concerfld th sOp-
New Deth and pubUed

g the potions the f- -

basis for the uninterrupted tern of State dOflmtS d implemehtaOn of the prlfl respect and mutual advan- g the ddIeS of the hu- by him from ?I M All Road. ,'

ct thctop and ins-
rise of the light dus

the cOmeS of the ciples of da1ectica1 materi- tafie our countrY endeavou man sa boa- New Dethi

png the patolic forces. 1 . '
: I . .

whose output ts year four -

worflg peasantrY increased m, of the 'arSt-IfliDi5t tO contbute to the progress tion fm the rounding hoUe : 2 5 9 4

; 4c times greater than in 1938
four times in 1958 as against teaching in accordance with of these countries to the realities

Telegraphic Address

Under these conditions the

the concrete economic and turning to good account Of

Communist Party adopted in

one of
social reciulrements of our their national resources and He has achieved popularity

1943 a political line dected

the most complex tasks of the .

Ever more important mea count. thefr conoc deveIop rough his style and t
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

towards the aed overthrow

proletarian ctatorship is are allocated by our People S
ment The Rumafl PeO- mucal e of words tut YeaTly Es 12-0-0

of the fasct dictatorship '

the reorganisation of agri,cul-
Democratic Stt for the The study of the enormoliS gUy prizes would .

hblY suggest that Half-YEarLY Es. 6-0-0 and -

Rumania s withdrawal from

tore on a ociaflst basis In protectiOn of health for edu- ly rich experience of the the contribution of the Mn- these can be suitable for some Quarteriir Es 3-0-0

the anti-Soet war and her -

respect, the Party bad a -
'caUon, housing construCtion COmUfl1t Pariy o the So- .

den and Asian COUfltriS tO StOriES only. A blanket u of FóN Yearl Es 16-0

gomg over the anti-nag
J

good i1de confied by the for sendIng the working peo- viet Uulon of the thtemation- the struggle for an tema- the mareS the stories ouly Hazf-earI 8-0-0

coulition. The Py prepared
worker a RumanI fto. socialist conatruction of 'tie , -

pie to rest '. health and al Commt thovemént, tional detente, for the- promo- unnece85atY podeuS. The Alt

- the aed thsuection Its
pdy wiped out Rsni Soviet Unio - and the other bath resorts, etc. The social -help our movement to bette tion of hePr1flciPleS of Pea- tes rower lies th va'iety

q1a drafts be -

allest details. It orged
backwaress d socialist cotries, -Iulfl'S and cultura' eenditUre h and faster solve. the complex .ce coestenqe the rela and brety, lenh makes fo

e T. MADE&

In the cef tos armed
dr

C S plan of gemuthe Coopesa-
tes greater in 1959 as problems of the new SociSi tiODS among State for the a fault

a

patriotic ards , and canied

tive Plan. It was suppord y

, ,

the full development of So- AuGU 30, l969- - ,
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. .. China Welcomes WESTEN WRANGLES 'AS IG iO ;;

A scene in the dftilng room of the
Nam Dinli Textile MilL ..

0
.IkeKhrUShh0V Meet

'4 YEAS OF

SUMMIT APPROACHES DEMOCATJC
REPUflIIJC

S

lot h been it- sion and i cold w .

Aten in the Pres policy." VERY oftei, the most ence and technique have been the agendaBerlin and German TE visitors to the ; .

dia and the West Vice-emier en Yt obou oec in the left far beind by those of the pea ea.- The ice çraed. T e n-B o (Progress) .

:

. sedflg to make out went on: "Far fm having garb of the ost uneected. Soet UOfl. ItS POCY Of sub- .
Printing Factory in Hanoi

:

that China ha very big any intention of aboiIsh A couple of weeks ago, a bi
gg vast intennediate With this most crucial issue be interested in a

;- differences With the ing its mUitai bases on brek aii with the news 0
zones has proved ineffective in for intthiational disission block of cosy flats from .. .

I

: -

the face of the rising tide of

Soviet Union on the foreign soil, the US. is the Khrushchov-lke exchange the national liberation move- the wrangles n the Western which come the laughter

impending Khrmhclov-
continuhg to expand and of visits. Almost the entire ments. iraq and Cuba were ruling circles became louder. and talks of many child- , . .

.' Eisenhower meeting. strenhfl th . world received it the most y t of its many night- today, when esidnt .

dren: this is the factory's -. .. . .. . ... ' .

} Belying all these reports pexsists in a ciiehard obvious, necessary -and effec- mares. And, to cap it all, its al- Eiseow is to visit Ei,irope,
creche and kindergarten .

: - .
::

where workers' children ' . ..

..,- has come the statement attitude on the question five first step which could lies are becoming more and

from China's Vice-Pre of conC1üOfl of a peacO lead towards the relaxation more reluctant to accept its co- they are at their loudest so far live and are looked after by p
: I : -.--- ';

.)-. .. ...-..r--

er Chen i who id trey th GermY r- of temon tension. ercion and orde. Brithth, for Witness the stament of French a group of nuses in c1an !
: .- . . . :: ::

;

- in Peking on August 17 3flifltiofl of the occupation -
example, was pressing for some premierDebre against the U.S. white uniformS. ...

-..: .
: . . . ..... ........

: .

that the recent aee- me In Wt Ber and di Pme Mjnist wel- . meanire ofdeteflte. and UX. d the sined .:--. . . ...
- .

ment On mutual vits pblbiflofl of the corned the Md Pa- "hate Briin" cpai in the .
b not the onIy creche

of nuclear weapons. It president, while pleading Hence, the U.S. dilémnia: West German Press. in North Vietnam today ditions. New living quarters tins changed. A new arrange- Thong-Nhat (Unity) Match meat are even more tri1dng.

between the heads of ObSUctCd the Geneva it to fear of relaxation, but forced .
where the -workers have be- for -workers haVe been built, ment of the looms and other Factory and the Haiphong In. open-cut - mines, many

Governments of the conterence of Foreign prove that it was a trustworthy to accept some relaxation. enterpriSes. At nearby facto- niñg water and, in the meat of the buildings have name only a few. Attention provide shelter from rain and

Soviet Union and the from reaching nd" (of the U.S.), charac- Hence the U.S. president's refu-
BoWl's WatSt worry is, in come the masters of their provided with electricity and machines and the enlarge- Fish Canning Factory, to sheds have been set up to

is "a major victory agreements on intematiofl tensed this news as "very sal to accept a WTi!flit meeting the dispersal of war cloudsin . d offices, there are evening, men and women are given more space for the has been paid in the building the tropical sunshine and a

for the Soviet Union's al questionS that are ripe good." From Japan to Cuba, (identified with negotiation) an atmosphere showing signs of baby-sitters' gTOUIS, canteem, seen gathering. at weLl-lit workers to man them. A wood- of these factories to provide spot for re1xation at recess-

diplomacy of peace." for solution. from Indonesia to Iraq, from but his later acceptance ot a relaxation bo can its military clubs and other amenities for clubs reading newspapers or en ceiling has been installed workers with plenty .of space, time. Those working under- -

"In the Fa East, the peking to Bonnthe predotni- meeting with KhrUShChoV. maciiine breathe - and gather the vorkers. and their fanil- listening to radio programmeS. under the corrugated-iron lockers, wash-stands and ground are given special -gar-

U.S. still cofltInUe to hold neat note 'struck was that of which he has desperately tried lies. Let us visit the Nam-DInh roof. Electric fans and venti- other conveniences. Air clean- ments, leather and rubber

: Victory For on to our territory of Ta!- - welcome. to differentiate as "exploratorY
strength to devour its own "al- Although the Government Textile Plant for a while; lators provide cool air during ers remove dust. shoes, . plastic caps. Mter

Peace Efforts
wan; it continues to hang rather than any attempt at ne- lies," eventually? The Soviet of the Democratic Republic -when it was taken over from working hours as well as dtir- in the Hong-Quang mining work they can have a - cool

on in South korea and Equally unanimous were the gotiation" (August 3). warnings that rearming West of Vietnam (DRVN) is still the French colonialists some jug meal time. area, If one recalls the hard- shower in the shosyer-bloc .

obstruct the peaceful uni- comments in the Press about - Germany would bodmeran facing many difficulties In rs- five yeais ago, more - than Working conditions at new- shipS endured by miners in at the mines themselves-

- He said that the Gov- fication of oréa; it Is fur- the shock it produced among Neverthele55, the - world now taise tangible shape in construction- it has made io,00o workers spent back- ly built factories are even old days, the improvements Miners are given free-of- -----

emment and the pcop of their creaSg Its coflu- the 'Free World Aflies." "Wes- that the U.S. now be- Adenaeur's obsctionist c_
commendable effoS to im- . brean hou in gloomy better. This the case at the made there its. manage- charge by bus and

China warmlY welcomed aba with the Japanese tern Alliance -in Disarray, ing forced to make certain prove the workers' living con- workshops. Today everything Hanoi Engineering Plant, the. ment by the DRVN Govern- lorry, from ltheir dwelling

ts exchange. Hishi Government and "Sthmpede by Epean iead- changes its forgn policy, to . tics.
ages to the-coal pits. They

stepping the reval of -ers to meet esident," 'Disar- make some tentiVe or on

work three 8-hour-a-day

Vice_emer Chea äapafle miUt3Sm. ray Western Camp,"head- other es, touh it is too ear- Dc 'Gaulle fldS the te oP-
shifts th hail an hour st

lined the Indian daffies.- The 1, yet to nail this down as a portune to woo Boiin and bar- Food Debate Cuts Across 48-hour week) with no

- was speaking at a recep- : 'n Indo-Chifl, the U.S. ndon Economist (August 22) definite trend. -
gain with his Anglo-Saxon al-

overtime allowed for reasons

Ambassador Li Young in bmaenly directing -the sib1y woed 'President - lies for a eathr tharff not ' / of health, enjoy fuR medic

tion given by the Korean

celebration of the Four- Safl0ne GoverflflIflt of Eiscnhower may think he is Waiter Lippman, One of -the qui equalin ruling over. the Party Barriers charge accident insurance
0 attention and have free-.of

teenth AnniversarY of the LaOS to extend the civil coming to mirope to taii aiout early exponents. of' so-called

Ubtiofl of Korea. of its o mang, Khrushchov; he more "Atltic ty,' now forCed deses of Euro -and of the -

fact, protectn dece -

thus aavatthg the ten- likely to find -hsell talg at thatwhat one wi- 'fr worid," en.

and the ematic education

Chen Yi pointed out that hi thiS 3. about General IDe Gaulle," or ses today inthe U.S. foreign The most impoytant event last weak in Parlia- responsibilitY on the right aed. The Preventive Detest- connection isave re-

the closer the go "At the same .te, the- siving th flnd, 95 there a policy. . . ."5 big dePathLTe Brin aspies for a seci men apart from the Kerala Debates was the shoUlde: "It Is YO policy, tion Act used ...... But the duced the incidence of ace1-

rou development and the v.s. stin continug i pot at wch Dr. AdenaUer. . . from o previous position." position the Wes aunce discussion on the food situation. It all ended up in yOUr phoarder policy, pot is, some people have dents neglibIe proper- :

your anti - State - trading asked: Will the movement lions). Moreover beside their -

growth of the strength of wanton calumny and sian- cannot afford to follos France While, the New Statesman by forging closer links with the the resignation of the Food and AicuItuxe Minister policy, your policy of really bring you food?' I would like wages, they are given a mon

the Socialht camp head- des's against the Socialist ifl a prickly declaration of in- (August 15) has pronounced u.s. A. P. Jam. significantly, everyone welcomed the helping those people who to answer that questibn. One tiiiy 300-kilogramme of coal. - .

. d by the .: Soviet Union countries; --------- ihe very
dependence frdm American po- the sentence: "His - (iseflhOW -

this year have exerted a time of the recent visit by licy?' er's) decision to - meet Mr.
; Minister's exit. - -

are actually controlling the of the objectives of this agi- allowance plus a fortnlght'5
- market and squeezing out tatlon is dehoarding, because holiday each- year. '. -

S
great influence on cur- the VicePrC5ident of the the one hand, the Khrushchov was the first overt So, the U.S. and British nil- - none had any doubt ernment and its policies, to the poor people and holding neither the police nor the North Vietnam worker'

rent internatiofll life.' States to the Soviet universai welcome by world that DUIIeS was truly in his log circles express open annoy- - B that the responsibilitY expose its bungling and its the community to ransom, policies of the Central or wages aim iiave increased by

Union, the U.S. ruliflt eli- public opinion to the forthcom grave." ance with Paris and Bonn. had been squarelY that of the anti-people attitudeS. -
The it is that which s respon- State Government have help- 14 per cent in the past years. -

"At the same time," the at home staged the ing KhruzhchoV - Eisenhow "Unabashed b an' difference ConfireSs Governments at the anger of the people of West sible.- Vnless this policy is ad In this. They have always Along' with . wage increase,

Vice_Preer went on, of a so-called 'Cap- meeting, and on -the other, this Hence, the ' question, what material power btweeu Centre and the States and Bengal was reflected In Par- changed now, when the new helped the hoarders. g.eat eorts were exerted to

- "thanks to the. eortS . of tive Nations Week'." ,nesenteflte cordiale between does this "overt sign" fore-

the Soviet Uflifl and the . the GOVeTh1fl' of the lead- bode for "Atlantic unity"? France, and the U.S.. . he (de resinat1on was only liameut In the spirited offen- 'aman' crop comes in, how- result of this prgramme, all. prevent fluctuations in and

-.
for peace and the relaa Sincerity Yet jag Western cptjntries_the pil- The jfldjcitiO are protñded Gaulle) asserts France's Great

a SOP tothe mounting diSCQn- sive launched alike 'agalrtst ever big the crop may be, Lig wholesalers rushed to to reduce market prices. By

' other Socialist countries
tent In the country against the Centre and the State Gov- people in West Bengal. Writers Building and -met the the end of 1958, the prices of

lars of the NATO?
bj the wrangles raised to a Power status as serenely as did Congress policies. After all, ernments. - -

;iI continue to surer." Chief Minister. They told him 96 main necessities on ii

of ii1ternational ten To Be Proved
new pitch, which president Louis XIV, Napolean I or Cle- -what does it matter, If as Ham Subhag Slngh, Sece- that ehoardng Is going to major markets tvere down by

and to the groWiflg -
Today, the relaxation of in- Ei3eflhioWe1 SOuL have to tee-

- centhlents of tile peace- view of all these ternational .tension has become kt, during. his visit to Eu- menceau" hits out the New MahantY put It, "for more tary of the Congress Parlia-
GlVhlg a history of the slip- take place and asked for 4.82 per cent compared with

production human sacrifice inentary Party, who opened shod way in which the Centre police protection. The Chief the end of 1957. Besides, in -

loving countries and peo- facts," Vice_Premier Chen the common wish and the urg- pe.
York Times. "Dr. Adenaeur, Ge- used to be offered and men the debae, characterised the and State Governments eons- Minister has- promised them 1958, the Ministry of Industry

pie of the world in favour dated, "one has reason ent demand of mankind. The .
ñeri de Gaulle. . . .have allow- were selected mostly from the Government's agricultural and pired to sabotage the dcci- police protection. Then a little aliocated nearly 2,000,000 dong : - -

of peacefUl coexistence and to wary aiout jneñean- peoples of the world see in the themselves to appear -as the rilg houses," an allusion food policies as "a conglome- sbus of the National Deve- rice started coming in (about 200,000 pousids) in

agreement has been reach- iaxation. irow much sin- heads of the GoverflmtS of peep-Rooted
johit master of an Anglo-ihobe j an old custbm of linking ration of various steps taken lopment Council to start bonuses to workers for n.

against the cold war, gestures in favour of re- - forthcoming meetifl of the
club" complains Britain's Fin- fertilitY at the soil to human from time , to time to deal State trading In foodgrains, During the debate Ma- creased prnductlon and in

ed of late On mutual visits cerity the U.S. has in this USSR anl USA, a great step Pràcesses cnciai Times. As the Times sacrifice. -
with certain stuatlous. They

she pointed out: "In this re- hanti save a telling ins- aflowances for Iaour safety

between the heads of Gov- resiect remains to be for peace and a great opening . -

were never planned nor were
cord production year with a tance of open and an- and improvement of the

ernmentS of the Soviet proved by jtsactual deeds tor' its ultimate victori. Hence -
of India's London Correspond -

Mahavir Tyagt of the they at all based on any h8Jvest of 73.3 mIllion tons ashamed hoarding resorted worke living conditions.

States of Anierica. The .
Nat that these wrangles are "The Americans seem quite

forthright in his attack. "I
scientific study or any prac- what happened? On the eve to by big merchants In Cal-

Union and the United In the future. ' their welcome. eat has reported (August 23) : Congress Party was more at the harvest, we have been cutta. "We find -a peculiar WoXt!5 noticing are also the

think the responsibilitY lies
tical considerations." told by our Deputy Minister. scene of hoardèrs like. impmvemente in the cultural

whole world acowldea VicePremir Chen VI On the other hand, It is a absolutely new. They are, in bewildered b this big djsarry not only with thiS gentle- Ham Subhag Slngh was Krlshnappa we are going to Pashupati Bus and Son life of the Vietnamese work- - .

this as a major victorY for said: 'Whatever the in- major defeat for the expels- fact, symptoms of deep-rooted

the Soviet Uiion's diplo- tentlon of the U.S., how- cuts of the cold war policy, that aie corroding the fl the Western cramp." man, but the whole team caustic about "some unin- get very good rice crop. The publishing advertisements, era. The elimination of 5lite-

of peace. ever, actions based on a for those aggressive DUZin foundations of 'the imperialist .
which -decided those poli- formed people in the Gov- c meets In November and -

flashed in 'Statesman' and racy is among the main

' policy of war and post- circles enho thrive only in bboo. -

des and failed to imple- rmnent and - some profes- says-: now, more and more other Calcutta dailies say- achievements of the DRVN In

"The Chinese Govern- tions of strength are cer- the atmosphel'e of interfla Where The .
ment them, deserves to be sorial type of persons," who we are going to slowly take lag 'We can supply any the past 14 years and las

- meat and people warmly tainly doomed more and jl tsion. Arid when wiat is new t present is Danger Lies condemned by this House say that "producers have over tttc whohisalë trade pro- quality of ricè to anyone contributed an important pert

easing international ten- wind prevails over the- tiauy, to the relentless ble in the alignments in West-
burst out In emotion: the conditions, nor are the no oor price of paddy ment to the hon. Food Mi- and progress. Workers can

welcome this measurO more to failure in the pre- their Ieader-the U.S.IS that the results of these proces-
and not one man only.' hoarded rice and wheat" and gresslvely. . . .What happened that comes forward.' I tkiflg the. working people

sion."
west wind. peace ovet.res of the USSI em Eutope. What is new at Nato alliance reveal, above all, "I want to . accuse . the persons who put forward any given with the result that ulster. I have sent thit flOW read and write, enjy

- . which is helpful tOWa sent age in which the east compelled to respond, even ses are making themselves visi- These contradictions in the-
Getting a bit self-critical, said that they neither know in December, 1958? There have sent that advertise- ° to the ±oad of knowIcde

. ,

I . - they are dinnaue Heitc present is that, the repeated, t5 utterly negative and bellicàee -
whole lot of us the whole claim on that basis well ac- when the Poor Peasants had . advertisement to the hon. and take part in

caflflOt but note, " iong as the Socl- tir dcfttUre and cOflL timely initiatives of the Soet basis. The tirst neoUa- PtY We are reonstbIe uathted th the situation. to sell, he had to sell at 8flY lmster and I have SPOS, thiflS th the

however," he- added, "that 1st forces, the forces of an- stan. Unioncombined with the in- tious have got them snarliuig for it. I am also prepared- He pointed out that "99 per . .Govemment gave a never been offered an ans- P for hundreds of thoñ-

to share It . . ." cent of the producers are -price at which It was not pos- wer." -

sands of -them, - .

the United States, while, tional independence and

compelled to acqept:. thO ' ,the,,forces of peace all over Ike's 'accePtCe of a top- creasing might of the Socialist at each other. And here preci- subsistence farmers and. they sible to pocureRs. ten. . . . The debate made one fact if we compare their lives
- worldcompelled- each Western

. mutual visits world heighten their level xheetiflg 'with Khrushchov Power to do something to define sely is the danger. Some des- Nevertheless, Jam's retig- are having very little margin, On January 1; the price con- clear. That this Government now to the hard ones they

the Soviet Union and the unity 'and carry on unre- of defeats for American for- position. This has highlight- prate act might yet be mdulg-
untion helps to spotlight the and It is out of the sale pro- trol order was Issued after Is Incapable of solving the had In the past, we will. bet-

hedas of GovernnhintS of vigilance, trengthen their is the culminatiofl of a serie failure of the Government to ceeds of that little margin the big bulk of the aman crop food problem, because it Is ter realise the solicitude and

United States and to make mitting struggle, they will eign policy. U.S. attempts to ed the divergences between the ed in, some sabotage of the dis- tacUe the most elementarY vat they are paying off their had come Into the market. afraid of harming the clac- the efforts of the Givernment

certain gestures in favour certainly be able to de- subvert the Socialist CamP have
WStefli StethS. cussions that now seem insight. responsibility of any enlight- revenues, perform marriage The trader starts the trade ses who vitiate- the problem, of the DEV1 and what demó

ing stubbornly to its policy aggression of imperial- are steadily marchig forward, Tust when the deep . freeze
aer up the cracks.The ened Government in this era ceremonies ...... ettucate their and' rice begins-to disappear." who thwartevery attempt at cracy means in practice for

of relaxation, is still cling- feat the policy of war and failed; the Socialist COUntrieS 7
ilant. of democracy. Member after children, etc."

- of aggression and expafl- isin," growing ever stroiflier. Its so- had seemed to settle on Europe,
must remain vig member, from the Opposition

Referring to the food move- straightening matters. workers who have become

called "deterrent policy" has with admirable skill the Soviet f'AZA ALl as well as from the Congress Itenu- ChakravartY was ment started In West Bengal, masters of their factories and

- gone baUPt ft5 sci- steteen forcefully brught on I
sidQgot up to attack the Gov forthght placing the she said, 'It beg suppres- K. P. 5. fl%ON dety. -
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effa of other ixustries aji was virtuaJb dICta by C. B. strs. They demanded permis- sters enjoy freedom of vote The leading M I n I s t e r i a I

D the itrict Gupta Be àcCePt s3mpur- slon fQr congress Comiflitt tQ Wbfl the Coflr Bih Corn- group retahted by launching a

dirCtIy over the head of the nanand as the Cbiel gse demSttO and mand v1rtaUy endorsed Sam- big offensive agawst him at the

1net. He did not have an because any conflict on that even atyagraha against maad- purnanand a viewpoint, one organisatiOna1 level and DIed

scrikples eves n using iiis sup- issue at that stage might have mnfraOfl police excesss, Cabinet Tvlinster Jugal i- to uproot him from his follow-

port flS th PCC to attack rompted the Congress Ui etc. Several Distri Ct Congrés shore, and eight Ministers and lug in the Western Distt!0t8.

tho$e Ministers who resented Coimnand not to withdraw pant CoinmitteS passed resoluUOflS Deputy Ministers belonging to This heightened the conflict

his ozie of his from the U P Be also agreed to this effect the gupta group resigned from and Charan Smgh began gra-

m targets being SamPU- the retenOfl m the Cabmet
the GOVeme1it This act na- duly ifbng ward C. B

nanand the Polico M1m of Charafl S1 and Kam Major
11Sd Gupta s breach with Sa Gupta

It will be recalled that in path' Tripath' the two maui ,
ad and his Cabinet col- By the middle of 1958 the

1953-54, the pOlico athis lieutenañ of P becaüe Controve leaes. o had moved qte diose to

tion came m for very severe both of them commanded the For the last one year Iama- each other and in the subseque-

criucjsm aga' and agam by allegiance of small but well or-. touched off a thajor coil- lapati Tripathi, Gautam ad ut months they arrived at an

Coiige5S LegiS1at° èloflgln gánisedrOUPS inthe Iegisla- : troersy in u.P Congres cir- . tjers have been trying to derstanding to form a joint

to he Gupta factiot, both in ture and the PCC. But he put . eeLs about the right of CongreSS break up Gupta's grOUP by e- front for having a final show-

pary meetth and inside the his foot down against the in- men to crjticise the a&ninisfra sorting to all sorts of question- down with the SamPUra

embly. .

clusion of MOh3D.Ial Gautam in tion Publicly wbich n due able methods, but withoUt mich nand-GaUtfl combine. There-

C. B. Gupta also developed the jnjstry, whom Sampur- course raised questions concer-. success. . Gupta has, on the Ch8afl singli resigned

in this period close linkS With nanand much against his own ing the relafioflShP between the other hand, secceCded in tjht from -the GOVet which,

. 1. M. Munshi, the GoverflOr wilL had to drop; . Poc and the GoVerflfl In a ening his SUPPrt by lauhing incidently, was the eighth red-

and, through him, with MorarU V

pcc meeting held in . a big offensive against the Mini- gnation he had submitted

V

V

Iesai t the top. At the same On General V

September 1957 a reSOlution All prospects Vof a corn-
during the past year-and half. V

time, it IS reported Wid1Y. he V

:V
was passed disapprOVifl of the promiSe vanished in May last

arnpurnanand readily accept

V

utilised quite freely his contaCte Election Eve State government's decision to when sampurnau31d filled ve ed this time.

with Big BusinesS particularlY
V

raise the age of superflalmUa out of the eight vacancies of

V wjti the sugar an textile mag- Thus, on the eve of the Se tion V of Government servants Deputy MifliStS with his Own Latest

V nates, in order to butfreSS his coiid GeDC1 EleceioflS C. B. V from 55 to 58.
V support four out of whom

V V

V

posiUon the ConeS5 Gupte's conol over tJ.P. Con- SampUnd and Ka siCY ough were men Phase V
V V

organ1sa°- gress affairs was so complete V pail made this an issue. of con- whose loyalties had been reCCfl. V

V

V

V Faced with V this siteaOfl, that he not oflly established his fidence d though no meeD y weaned away from Gup. It was thus that the st

V fell back on his oH - majOri the State Pa- of he PCC was called agsin to While this major conct phe of the conict was
V

V tegy of balanciI and bUildifl menta±Y Board but alSO mann- reconsider this question, both side the TJ.P. Congress was ed in when 98 MLAS of the

counthrWsi and-this time he ged to get h5 Own list of Con- sides started preparing in a big brewing, Charan Siflh, who Congress Party declared their

selected three Cabinet MiniS' gress candidates accepted by way for the elections to the new under Pant's Chief jjiiste lack of conndence in the Sam-

/__ V tar to plAY th role, SP the Centre. prnaiand was FCC due to be held a few ship, had lined up with the rest, purnanand MinisY from the

.7 nand, jramalapafi Thpathi and tOO caitioUS to antagonize Gupta months later. The new PCC against C. B. Gupta began to floor of the Assembly on.

Cbarafl singh. NeedlesS to and despite past bitterness again gave Gupta
V a jnajority come into conflict with the rest The line of action of the

V

state
that with combination adopted a very accommodating but in the Parliafl1eDt7 Board of his Cabint colleagUes Soon Gupta-Chara Siugh blàc is to V

V against him CV B. Gupta had attitude tOWaidS lijuL and the executive Council, after Pant's departUre. He mount the V ofve still fur

V&Y heavY odds to f For The t3eneral VICtIOflS of which were by COmmOD agree- started attacking Vthe bureau- ther after the new PCC elec-

the time being, he lost his of 1957 marked a sudden ment nominated by pantand atic methéds of sampurna- tions due to be finished within
V

V

webt considerablY In
V

the tura in the polLtaL forttLfl iipurnanand, the G U P t a nand and the unprincipled and the next two months. V

. ut:FUeo
taethemarTiVedat1 V

Under.' theV iW of this
V 3 V

raise the ile to the levei V

3ec:t Democratic Forces Must oectcasIietweentiiene

V
V d htheO been qutte weak

V

V

V

V
V

V

V jfl the U. Cogress began

V

Unite To Fight Urriprincipled
V bp Ch4 Sinh. a

V

V
CUP led by KamaZaPtl T

V
0 V 0 V

V

V Vtc;1L= oLo . hseadbtLt0ft PowerPohticS In U0 V

d by Muzaffar Hssam and defeated Congress candida3
V

V

:
V

V

a Haafl UrOP eame Ifl the 1ing 4OtY
V

tence in the LeQtUre. belonged to h group. Gp V

V

. V Even reonal bstflit1es, pa .
edte1y attbuted th to :

V

V

Ucuily be East and West an organed admintYDe group was reducedV j a min copt cnalapaU see a and the

V UP were roused ndmatte intefl,ention against hiii dur ritz. jediateiy, after thIS Tripathi and Mohanlal Gautam. Stte Cabinet They are

V reached a stage where the inn- the eZeCO at the last- came C. B. Gupta's second de- A thiented çgoist, inordinatelY . dent that in this manner they

V
jority of Congress ILAs from ance of his politicaL oppO- feat m VV the Maudaha byeleCtiOn ambitious. though personally would suceed in compelling the

Western DistrictS signed a V neiits. It is true tMt the dist- to the emb1y. clean, Charan Sinh began to Congress High Command, in

V

memorandum to thb Govern- trict bureaucJ did thTOW Full of àfred and bitterDSS,
create crisis after erisjs in the due course of thne to accept

V

ment demanding j formation its veight agaifl3 SO?fl 'of he bow atartd openly demand- Cabinet on a number of issues. their demands.

V of a separate Stete of Western Gupta's piCd ince who had g the expulSion
V fron the Ho directed his attack against They are not thinking at pre

developed the habit of inter- Government of amalapati Tn- corruption and wastefulness in sent in terms of quitting the

V

V
V

V
fe,ing too much ijjith the pathi and V Mohaflisi . Gautam

governmental circles, not Spar- COflS5 partly because such a

Paflt's Transfer
local adminfrat IIjjth GiL- whom he held directLY resPOfl

jg even the Ministers. As Irri- course of actiàn would split

V

pta's patronage at the top iii . j second defeat. In
gaUon Minister, he got an en- V their own unity and partly be-

V

V And After
However, hiS defeat in the the FCC meetiflg which was "' instituted Into certain cause there is flO possibility of

V
V

c3eneral Elections did not in ally held soon alter his defeat, his cases of corruption of the Irri- their forming an alternative

V

V After pant's rner o the marked measure affect
V group moved a non-official re- gation Department with wMc overnmect with the helpV of

he Centre in 1955 C B VGup sfrenth in the PCC and he solution proposing the dissolu-
Kamalapati Tripathi wa sup- the existing Opposition in the

again rehabilated himself s the therefore, had a considable of the Executive Council posed to have been indirectly Assembly which is much too V

nost wertU man in the State
say in the iormation of the Mi- and the Parliameflth Board. COflflected He also got some diverse politically to fucUon

Government. It is noteworthy
Ii fact, it was due to At this Samp1LTfla1U threat- enquiries made into certain as a United bloc along with

V that the ro osal V to relieve his pressuXe V that Moh5M ened to TCSifl ftO'fl Chief cases of the cooPerative De- tlem.

Pant for the central Cabinet Gautem was excluded iwinistership i the ésOlUiiOfl
partment with which Mohanlal It is possible, however, that

as readily accepted by all sec- from the Cabine and th num- was not pithdtOWfl. Faced WS SSOi5ted. In case they lose in the PCC

V
Uons of the U.P;

V of charan Singh'S portfolios - with this threat and having . , V

elections and are Eubseclueflt1

leadership.
V were reduced. 120 alternative name for Chtef aran ingi S victimised on a big scale,

The Gupta OUP ObViOU1Y
Ministers1iP in view, C. B. Char'e-Sheet

good number of them may even

lcomed his departure. The C. B. Gupta
Guita withdrew the rsolu- 6 V

V

1e the Cones and form a

V rmnaflS of the old Kidwal
tion. But while dOLI2g so he He êposed and demanded

separate Opposition V bloc V of

group wanted to ee him out of Retahates ?ated another issue. which in the notorious Luck- 9 own. Such a contingency

the State in order to create V
V

V became the basis for the next now Housing Scandal in
however, remote. V

V

V

V
elbo1 room for themselves. V Being out of office, however, stage of the crisis, i.e., the which certain seflio? officers

How far and with what effect

arnpurrianaiid and lnalapati he started losing initiative in 'ight of Ministers V to vote said to be close to the Chief
the Congress High Command

V
Tripathi who were closely a- govèrnmelitel matters and freelV, regarle8S of the vtetos Minister, had ccquived gov-

can mtervene and bruig about

V
]IIted to Pant had their own within less th a year, astrofl ad of the Chief land on nominal

a settlement is sti31 a matter of

einbitions. The only important mini5t bloC was consolida-
°' eli organisatioflai . prices and secured cement

sieculabon. At the Congress

person who vehemently opposed tedV ágaiiist him, vith Kaiiala
flat8 inside the party. other buLldlng

V

material
POWfUl PWIS .

V

Pant's transfer
V the Cenfre pafi Thpa, the Home Mid- V

through the P.WD. for con-
both in favour of and against

was Charan VSiiigh cstensibly star, as its leader. MohaflI1 Resignation Of sVt,rlLctIng their private houses.
B. Gupta. It ls said that

V

because he saw C. B. Gupta's Gaut was .brouhtback intO . . V

Towards the end of 1957 V he
Dhebar and Morar3l Desal are V

ghost looming large on the hod- the Cabinet and this gave the Ministers V
V

V brought fourteen cha;ges
pro-Gupta, while Nehru and

V

ron. It WS rumoured that Pant anti-Gupta faction a consider VV
V against KaVPU Tpathl

Pant are pro-Sampurnafland. V

d not feel happy at the prom- able accession of sfreh in V sampnanand doggey re- aThd submitted the charge-
One thing however,

pthess th wch the proposal governmental cles. . V
fused to concede tlils and shea te the Govemor de-

C ear. Th csts in U. Con

V

V of h transfer to the Cene WaS C. Gupin and his followers held that neither on ies of iaing an enquirY. He si-
gress cannot

V

be resolved ea

accepted by the U.P. congress started retaliating by openly governmental policies r on or- inultaneOUsllJ submitted his
say. In fact the magintude of,

, Jeadership criticismg the adinmIStat0n ganisational matters which reszgnatOfl whch was how-
the conflict and lt whole

; V The V
rconstiteti0n of the and levelling charges of corruP- were likely to affect the unity ever, ;wt accepted by the

oi intense perso-

V

Viflistry after Pant's departure tinsi against some of the Mini- of Vth.e Cabinet could the Mini- Goveraiof.
.$( SEE FtCING PAGE
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VERIFICATION OF
T. U. MEMBERSH

THE results of the first The AITtC claimed thgt
tentative official verifica 3ust because regster numbers

S BY RAJ BAHADUR GOUR M. P.

lion of de nion member- V were ot Vsuppzled Vflj V

V
V

V

V
V V

V
V

V sbips for the year 1957-58 are c?u14 not be struelc: The V
V V

SECEFrAEZ Th*D UNION C?NGRESS V

nwavai1ab
the procedure

eorsoftheEegtstratOf

a d to t the 16th Thth La
V suited for the proof. But the . V

V VV
V

V :
V

V

V

V V V

V
V

V

b C nfere th C
GOVimCflt reftised - eU reveal that a union

oonce :es :: jmtialscormg out

AITUC'S STRENGTH

objections to the claims of the objecbofl were InVIted.
ed the books He has signed D ESPITE this verification ring Building and ConstruC-

other central organisatloes. The
V ShoUld be noted that obec- erYh

e has nsPected. of member- tion, Local Bodies, Tobacco,

Labour Dejrtment then makes tlon.q were raised against 178 of ::
eremai*S are records skip, the AITUC has emerg- Petroleum, TannerLes, Print-

ith verification from the records the AITUC unions, 314 INTUC
P'O uce a the seem- ed the biggest central orga- ing, GIas and Pottery and

V V

of the Registrars of Trade Urn- UfliOflS and 56 and 47 unions of
e . There are nisation in Andhra VPrah, V Food and Drinks and Perso-

V

V

V
V

ens or by on-the-spot inspec- the lUdS and UTUC respecti- icie :
Tamilnaci, Mysore, Kerala, nd Services. V

V

tion of the books of the unions. vely. .

"i a a West BenaZ, . Pun2ab and It has. a fair strength in

V The membership of the van- The AITIJC had ot issued
was also denle The loss to Delhi. It has a second place such important

V industries
V

V

V

OUS Central organisatiOnS after atiofl certificates to those
e UC V

fl this score is in Aàsam, Bombay, Bihiir, like Textile, Iron and Steel,
V

this preliminarY official verific- UflLOii5 which were allowed un with 5u,000 V iadhya pradesh, Or-lisa, Ra- Transport, Post Vanci Deck, V

V

Uon es follo: The AIThC te te pay off their application
ers P. V Jasthan, and tIP. In Man fininØ, pinntaUons, Cement,

with 768 V.jOflS hs a member dues or to the unios who had
Thfl there a loss of mem- O ther Central

V

orga- end emlea. in th? V

V

ship of 517,306, the INTUC iriade part payments The
bership of 1.11 Iakh in the case msattofl has . clatmed any tations the AITUC is handl- V ' V V

vith 698 unIons 898,527, the AITIJC insisted that when the
AITUC and 1.10 in the cape membership except the Al- capped only bedause of the

V

V

V

HMS with 145 unIons 124,084 AITUC claims the affiliation
of ]NTUC on grounds of stipu- TUC. V block membership of the iN V

V ad the tJTUCVWIth 176 OriS and the unioü concerned ad-
lated principles (i.e.tbree mOn- The iLITUC is the strong- TUC in the Assam planta-

80,845, makln a totel of 1,787 mi it, the 0daim should be lbS paid membersbsp continu- e organati in Ennee- tions.
V

V

V

unions and a membersP V
V of recognised. But the Gove- ously before the verification)

V

V

1 62 762.
meat refused this contention Here our enquiries show that in class a alnEt a taI This

I

V

, At the very outset, the La- and the AITUC thus lost 117
mof the loss was due to V be recognised and the Suredfthe Strength ofauniOñ

bour Department scored out 73 UniOflS with 50,000 member- CO Ofl. ganfl gearei up cc- and only a ballot could
V

d

of the AC nions th a th ship. The coespondin loss ta Such has bean the venflCa cordingly
V bd be the critho f

an

tal membership of 72,355 just the flTtJC ws 22 unions with tion and such the losses. However, this only ConfiriTiS cognition of a union intliefaCe

. because the unions were either 25,0)0 members. The recent meetiflg of the the AITUC's . conviction that of rival claims V V

V

V

not resthred or their VreSt& The AJC had. lost 254 AIC Working Committee, ,
V

V

numbers were not made. readi- unions WIth 1.2 lpkh member- therore, discussed the ques- EC -

ly available? V

for non-submsi0n of e- tion. The AUC wod pur- .
LVLJ V

ITY V V

The other Central organisa- turns. But enquiries show that sue all those cases where in-
V V

V

tions also lost some unions
V In the verifying authorities had V

justice has been done and se
W7

bis manner. V

accepted the returns submitted cure reressal of the grievan-
%,v V

V

BUtV the AJC s han- by the flThC ons even laterV ce5. V

V

V

ap more particularly in Vthafl AITUC unions, specially Nevertheless It was the de- I T is reported that the HMS am4 the Afl'UC rather 'than

Sthths like Bthar where the in U. The coespondiflg loss ftnite cnclusinn of t Work- d
ade iJC (lhnd az- the loer

AITUC unions are not register- to the INTLJC on this count is ing Committee that In many
Ia and the United It signifit that Birl's

ad even though their applica- 191 unions with 1.88 lakh mem- cases the unions did not take e tere
ongress) have Hmitn Times published the

tions are pending for well over bership.
verification seriously. Verift- eminatem

agreement to report sñth an element of V

yearnow. V

VV Then there is a loss of 61 cation, in the background of or aiiisati
es e con the conceaIedjoythatitwa5d V

The JTUC claimed that the unions with 1.73 laTch ,nein- recognition of unlón3 and
Ofl tad 8aifl5t he AITUC.

Cenfral orgafliSatiOn could not bership for th AITUC their social siatus, has assu- b
owever tad it dt that the

V be VictimIsed or lack of regis-
V

grounds of nofl-pTOdUtiOfl of med a political significance blfl: urge in the ranks of the*work-

tration by the Registrar. records. In this respect our l the of the work- , be welcomed. This onlj ing Class for united action to

eerke1 their
V

V

Present Phase Of U.P. Factionalism bS C hes always

' V

V

theleadersh1p of these organ- for united action by the work4
V

. FROM FACflG PAGE tam . amount of antl-imperinllst toes or accidentaL it is a cr1- isations that indicate that the ing class and shall continue toV V
V

.- - ---.-- - iq ,nhteh had its In te decion direcd more ag- ve ta aceve obJee. V

V

V

V iaea.usm exeiLeu --- _VV_V

V

and :iactional animOSlteS influence. V very class character of the

VV lnaVke It perhaps the biggest With the transfer of State CongreSs leadership, a crisis

V

organisatioflai crisis thatV the V power into the hands of the which will inevitably giow

V

V

Congress has had to face In Congress the situation was, V and. bring about ultimately a

. the post_lndePeflde perlod however, radically trathformed.- disintegration of theV present.

it this patent that with V V flftjg pjy dominated by ruling circles.
V V

V whatever devices Vth Cong : bigVvested interesis, the ólitics one should, beware of traç-

: ress High Coin1U of loaves and fishes soon be ing germs of prOgreSSiVlsñl in
ceed in razLntaining a Cong- came the dominant polities of tiis group or that in the con-
resS MinIStTiI intact . in the the organisation. V flict that is raging inside the

State for the present, in the V

VGoverameflt(I pafroncge up. Congress today. Let there

V

coming few years the Cong- V and big money began to pIai be no mistake about it. While

V

res.s organisation is goln1 to avital role In the new set-up there are progressive-minded

be snore and 'more coiroded and a raèe for power began, individuals among the ranks of
from within and more and It'd by the topmost Congress- i there is no differ-

V e isOlated from the peo- seen: Those who were eft be- ence whatsoever in the mental
VV ple. _ V

hind In this iace provided and political digits of .their lea-

Before concling, it is ne-S fertile soil for the growth of derships. Nor is there any dif-
cessary to emphasise one point . intrigues and machinations. ference in the methods that
and that is the difference In the V The Vmo the Congress was they employ against each other.
factionalism jde the Cong:. Isolated from the people due

tess of the pry-independence the failure of Its anti-popular
would, therefore, be wrong

nd of the- post_indePfldence policies the sharper became- the
to Vcháractse any one of them

_od. V V

V
factional conflicts inside Minis-

as being more progressive than

;V In the former period the . frieS and Congress CommlttS. the others. This Is, however,

CongresS was wedded
V For, the ruling cliques became

riot tO deny the fact that in the

fain ' pçpula anti-mPer more and more auhoritarian In
course of their factional flhta

policies which, from time to dealing with criti inside their cer OUPS or individuals do

time, acted as a corrective and own organisatiOn and the latter
raise certain popular demands

as a checkVto factional riva]rles. became mare and more VbOld
P.'Y tO SfrngthaD their

iIavin to face a common ene- and tenacious in. their attacks. °'" Position. To the extent

my and Its onslaughts, Cong- V V The growing isolation of the that they do so they objectively

rssnien, despite their internal Congress V fmm the people has help the democratic movement

jalousies and squabbles. had to also created the phenomenon and create conditions for the

V work Vjjjfl the franiewOrk of that did not exist in the earlier
isolation of the worst reetion-

a common antiinWeriat pro- days, of disgruntled and dissa- a who openly resist and op..

granune and common mass ac- V tisfied elements thinking pose these demands.

tions againstthe British rulers. terms of leaving the Congress,
' It is keeping all j In view

V

Governmental repression and V and forming rival groups and that the democratic
V In

mmon Vsufferings did, to a parties. It would be no exagge-. U.P. should develop sense of

consideraVble V extent, act as Ce- ration to say that not only In urgency mid Vp1te and organize

mëntin fator. Besides, in V UP. but in hlmost every State themselves in a bigway In or-

those. days, there was little a section of Congressnieti . are der. to prevent the political life

scope inside the Congress for poised for qeitting. the organ- of the State from dIS1ntegratIn

the satisfaction- of personal am- V isation.
V

V V

V under the pre55Ur V of the Un-

bitions in terms of monel, V

Thus what Is happening In principled power-polltles of the
. .,-- A '.. TTVP todaii is nothln.g fOrttLI- present ruling V

V
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KERALA ADMINISTRATION
One of the btgest charges levelled by the Opposition Not even a preUsmtnarij en-

\ s

against the Cotnsnunlst Mnu.try of Kerala was that it was qutrv was conductei by res
\ s

uzng the admuustratwn for the ends of the Party and that ponb1e offweis before the Z
\ 4.

the Pqrty had been interfering in day-to-day admini'tra' SUSPflSOfl wasoTdered Ths : i:: .

t1OflThøf1Wttht1tthCYCOUldD hY:: hastytnterventtonwastfl .

them from repeating th thg Lw. naLu where ieadtng fnnc-
-

Tb UT now jnterefereflce in KeraIa should be transferred to twnares of the Communt.5t I
4.

.D njnistration has reallY other States and officers from -" hact been torturect *fl L4 ' ' ' '

- begun to taie p'ace in Kerala outside brought in their place. th iockup, the Magistrate 4. _.-
and this is 'not a charge that is Among the first things done had noted down thetr lnuries : -..- 1? '

. beiiig flung by the Communist after imposition of president's and had sent them to hosp- :
Party in the same way as the rule was the reversion of half- tai but shfl the I.G. had. not 4. -. ,q

used to do. Innu- a-dozen' DSPs and Circle In- thought 2t necessary to vtslt : .' TI

merable instances are there of spectors and innumerable iran- the places or take any action .
4! ff :

vagrant interference In adini- sfers at all levels of the Pohce agatnst the officials concern- : k ,/'
TIONM. 8AIWLEnistration by Congressmen and DeDAzrfmeflt ed 4.

% / 4.

other Vimochana leaders du 0 Followuig the attack on the The Secretariat of the Kerala 4.
EEIiA 4.

ring th three weeks c Presi- President at the Trichur Committee of the Communist
4.

dents rule District Congress Committee Party pomting out these in- : :: ' I lV

. Mannath Padnianabhan Kurur Nilakantan Namboodirl- stances says in a statement 4. .. iDA A1!IIhI llhl L%IH1

and Pattom Thanu PiUai pad, ex-Chiet Minister Panani- that it is constrained to state I nuv nv iv&tuu

in their very first speech after pillay Govinda Menon demand- that the above measures of ad- \' 4.

Central intervention openly ed action against the Trichur ,nin,strative changes dictated 4 \ from September 18 10

demanded that alt those officers DSP Within 48 hours DSP by the interests of certain p0k- : . ' ; eteer 2 4.

- -who had loyally carried out the Subrahmam toes transferred tical parties are not calcuhZte 4. " 4.

policies of the Communist Gov- from tJw Distrwt to ensure an impartial adratni- 4. 4.

&nment should e punished 0 Just after Central mter- stratson in the State partiCu : .. I fl

Among those aganist w1om vention was announced arIV when the adininast'raflOfl 4. \ .. - %% 4.

such punshment was demand- some volunteers m a Cone has to be a caretaker one char- 4. \' % ' .\. .i 4.

ed were the Chief Secretary ]eep were arrested in Trichur ged with the sole task of ensur- : "o .
4.

the Home Secretary and the and daggers sticks and other tng free and fair elections c. . .: k \.,.
- Inspecor-Gefleral of Police lethal weapons were seized The Communist Party x- 4. . '. .. .. ve*i 4.

(Spec al) wh was acting as from the ]eep Loca' CongreSs pects that the Governor who is : s.:. . :
the I.G. of Police. leaders met police officers. and acting on behalf of the Prest- 4.

- lVithfn two weeks, the pressed them to drop the case. dent will refuse to 'jield fvr- 4. pflpAwjrprngitwRclAL
Home Secretary was trees- When the police refused to do ther to the threats and intinii- :

. ferred as Secretary of the any such thing, a story was put datlons of certain political par- 4. '-,' £b

Public Works Department out that the arrested persons ties who are out to demoralise . 4. - Exhibition area-480.000 Sq.m.
and the SpeciaL I.G. Police had been beaten tip in the lock- the ranks and blackmatl them The last PlovdiV Fair witnessed tle presence of

who was acting as I.G. was up and telegrams were sent to to become pawns in their hands bjth from 28 countrIes and 662-000 visitorS

posted back as I.G. (Special)- the Governor and deputations in the coining period of elsa- 4. -

with most of iis powers talc- waited on him. The new LG. tions. The Govereor, as the TO .

en away. . of Police rushed to Tilchur custodian of the Constitution, F8 Management-PIOVdiV. - 4.

. Mannam and Pattom de- District and stspended the po- has to rise above party interests 4. BUlgarian Chamber of Commerce-SOfl,

t - - mended that all District lice head constable who had and ensure fair and Impartial hA, StamboUski Blvd.

Superintendents
of Police in ar-rested the ooIunteeTs adininlstratwn."_

____j One doesn't have to go to. tisanship and anti-Commu- be no quarrel withhllui. Be- big was being held in Call-
V A Kerala o seek the truth main lead a person - even cause that was precisely cut. K. A. Damodara Menon

- * about this, the newspaperS though he be of Nehru's what the Government of his was speaklng There goes

still give plenty of space to stature. party was doing In Kerala. the con of the Communist
Mannam's political speeches The entire salary of the tea- Party- with ll.M.S. and

: and activities and I suppose GENERAL DISEASE
chers was being met by the Krishna PilIai as paU

.-
L WHAT A FALL-! the prime Minister of -the -

Government, but the money bearers. .

country must be seeing them. .
was being paid to the mana- years, in the

R
EADING -through all He must also be aware that i: U'l; tHs T15 disease gers, who used to pocket a mid-term elections In T.C.,

that Nehru has said in there are enough Congress J_ ut e ru alone has sizeable portion of it and get the Communist Party emer-

--- recei*- days about Ke- leaders in IeraIa who hail at various
oigres4 ea era the teachers to sinfor their ged as the first party of the

rala, one begins to wonder Manna-rn as the one man who eve s er om entire saiares gwmg them state and in the General -

whether it is the same Nehru can successfully lead the bat- - the Lok Sabh d
OilY a part of It. iti of 1957, E. M. S.

who wrO books lice Glint- tie against Communism. the Kerala debatewhena And this is precisely what became the Caief Minister of

; pses of Wçrld His-tori! which - I don't know what Nehru Commist spokesnan said the Communist Government a Coxnmumst Government in

implied a whole generation. means by the Nair Seva Sa- that the breakdown of law remedied. It ordered the lerala State. And Damodara

The man who had made miti - no such Orgm1s0fl and order was a discove of payment of salaries directly Menon was being thrown on

such withering attacks on exists. But if he means the the then Congress General to the teachers apd not the scrapheap by faction

the Catholic church now says Nair Service Society, its dis- Secret Shriinan Nara n through the managers. There lights in the Congress.

-4 - the Communist Government solution is news to the within -three da s of the Li lOt of difference between A year after Independence

had to face the conseqUe1iIes rain people.. If Nehru Communist Party assuming the two, a difference which under the dispensation of th

.-Cenral interventio.n2-_be_ means the Vimochana a- office, Deputy Food Minister
teaihers all over the COUntrY Congress, Comrade Krishna -

cause it had antagonised the mara Samiti, far from being -A M Thomas without even eas;li& understand. V/inch the Pillai's head carried a price

Catholic church which is a dissolved, it has now become the hint of blush on private manapements in Kë just as in the old British

big force in Kerala which - the "Save India" movement. face, said that Shriman Na- rain also fully understood- days. And in the dark corner

cannot be Ignored, etc. - No longer the holy wrath rayan - visitec Kerala three three - of them went to the of a Worker's hut in Mu-

The person who damned of old against the reactionary months later
High Court with writ peti. hamina came the end when

- the Muslim League as a dead communalists. Even facts are This - when en news- tions against the Government a snake glided up to him

horse has now become apo twisted to pat them on their paper i-n the country had order. where he was sitting linalis-

logetic and begun to say that- backs. What a fall! splashed the Congress Gene- When Nehru leads in igno- ing a Party report and bit

- it is not so bad to lave Another of Panditii's as- wi Secretary's statement ring facts, why can't the hifli on ins elbow.

- N9hr,1 Seisdau hter founding remarks has been from Ernaktlarn in their Thomases and Madhavafl As the poison was working

re e
thA c acif" to about the mass upsurge in columns on April 8, 1957. 1 Nairs carry forward his - into his system, his eyes

er 1
ive ideas Kerala - that he had not can't say A. if. Thomas was worthy example? half-closed, with unsteady

i eaY fitfr all the seen such a mass upsurge lying because - the word is fingers- he wrote two words

no
h ene t1her and during the last forty years unparliamentary. "FORWARD COMRADES"

which have been the pledge

e rs e of his life. -
-. Another Congress -leader - of e very Communist -

e oving a ' made a similar performance in Kerala: FORWARD

- he has perhaps eci 0 n o ye eran o e na- "e a a"h " 'at AD I

change his own views rather tional movement was bitter i 317 a an AUGUST 19 was the ele- .

I e the da hter when he asked me "Has was . a avan air venth death anniversary year when the

htra ed is not ust Nehru for otten our his-
during whose tenure of Con- - Of Comrade Krishia pledge was taken again, the

u e n a t ' W the Karate
gress General SecretaYshiP Pillai - a name that brings - Kerala Communists and the

that e rUis givt
esslve bi er than our Cl1ii

Kerala was lost to the Con- memories crowding into the people were on the eve of

wha ever 0 pr gr surg gg mess --
s the b k +

" he used to hold for the Disobedience .
miflu Os t ose uays when i a e. e

edie '4 o ttlng the Bi er than the - Quit India With a lot of flourish this the Communist Party in Ke- Nehru goes on talking about

Kerala Congress back In of- movement? And how much gentleman said, "I may in- rala was still a small Party our glorious adult franchise

jlce some of his statements did these movements cost? form my hon. friend that and was fighting to become and general elections but re-

no lon per even tally with Did the Congress High Corn- long before his Government a national force. iSla accept their verdict,

facts. mnand spend a iakh a daij and came into power, the tea- i remember one day in ba'41e
peop e are going intO

- Falling into this category more to organise them? chars were paid directly by 1946. The elections were just aim le3
as h their

is his pronouncement that Nehru insults our entire ,.. - the- Government, from the over. The Communist Party
re vo and et

Mannath Padmanabhan had tional movement, our people, Government treasury. had contested a number of choice
0 eir -

dissolved -the Nair Seva Sa- when he says that the mer- If Mr. Nair had only said seats and lost them all. E. M. as to h ill
e no ou

miti, retired from political canary 'upsurge' in Kerala that -the Government was S. was one of the defeated
W 0 W win.

life and devoted himself to - was the biggest he had seen." meeting the entire salary bill candidates.

- education. That is where narrow par- of the teachers there would A Congress victory meet- B ER VER

------------------------------




